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Fires Aide: 	 - 

'Favoritism' 	- - 

By LEONARD KRANSDORF  
Herald Staff Writer 

lake Mary City Councils Thursday night vote to fire 
Building and Zoning Administrator Francis Jettlor may 
face legal obstacles.  

The tutdi lies in whether the council can fire Jenoir 	 - 

without a formal public hearing. Both sides agree the city 
attorney will have to male the final determination. 

In making the motion for dismissal. Councilman Pat 	 -- 
Southward said Jenotr did not display a "problem-solving 
attitude but a problem-creating approach' 

JrnlorM, who las served the city since May 1974 was 
not at the meeting, but said (los morning or had not 
decided whaCto do about the council decision 

He added that he was unaware of the accusations and 	 WJl?H1 1 	 V.J 

would have to liden to the tape of the meeting. 

V. 

Citing City Ordinance Number One. Jenoir added that 
he did not believe he could be fired without a public 
hearing. 

The ordinance of August of 1973 "adopts the sUndards 
of the Southern Standard Building Code for cor&dnidinn of 

No objection to having 	 - 

a public hearing'  
structures within lake Mary." 	 .1 

The one section of the building code which refers to the 	 FftAv(',S jp,j 
building administrator says. "he shall not be removed 	

haven't made up mit mind el 
from office except for cause after full opportunity has 
been given him to be heard on specific charges before 	full-time." 
such chief appointIng authority.' 	 Nelson added that, even if Butler decided to work until 

City Clerk Sig Pearson noted that the city attorney will 	ft CilY fulds a permanent replacement, it will be 
have to decide whether the particular section relatIng to 	beneficial. 
the building administrator was Included when the city 	 "I wiUtwt.-  alklngwlth Vince Later thisrnoi-ning. but if he 
adopted the original ordinance, 	 decides to work we will not have to 1101 so hastily for a 

Mrs Southward agreed and added that she would have 	replacement." Nelson said. 
"no objection to having a public hearing. My only oh.- 	 At the Thy nlgM meeting Mrs. Southward now 
fiction" she added, 'would be going through my etitItt 	that she "perceived favoritism on Francis part, and I 
monolog like I did last night but 11 that's what is required, 	don't think there should be any tinge of favoritism " 
I'll dolt again." 	 Mrs. Southward also mid, "it ts unusual when he puts in 

If the decision is upheld the next concern for the CItY is 	a full day's work." 
hiring a replacement for Jenoir, according to Councilman 
Cliff Nelson who serves as Jenoirs boss 	 The one arm of favorillan Mrs Southward cited was 

Nelson cad the Ions 1big vol. for the ______ 	Jus'. he I. the Nice Day Care Not my 

still. Mrs Southward Dr. But Perindilef, Lillian 	 The center had wanted to oçsii In a con*nenially zoned 

Gruff In, and Hany Terry voted for it. 	 area. According to Mn, Southward Jenolr helped to get 
the center establiShed only to have his efforts rebuffed 

Currently there is a part.tlme employee, Vine. Butler. 	later by City Attorney Gary Massey because of zoning 
who Is asaiding Jenoir, said Nelson. Nelson added. "Vinee 
can step flgtk in and do Its job If he wants to work 	 $1, 1AKF MARY. Page IA 
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Fern Part and taeugwout 

proceeded to strangle him," 
- Mr's, l>sncy said in the con 

Part at the tune of the murder 
without an sttorn.y,' Spobiki 

Pohic, official, belie 	Mi-i t)anc> 	was 	stationed 	at 
said Detective Bob Simmons U 
alrelady on his way to tubal 10 

t>sncy anti hacks-ti plotted to "In the fashion in which the 
(,ovenIlr's 111*1461, N Y. 	with 
the U 3 Coast Guard 

traispast Mr.- theucy beet 10 murder her husband for two 
metweydes and $$$.NS In 
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extradition 	hearing 	may 	be and convi4ftd of this brutal home at his wife's request to 

required, if Mrs fancy refusesMrs 
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waive the cowl procedure 
fancy said at, 	shot .coUree l)ec 	II, 	according 	to 	in. 

 and strangled her husband and "Now I hew I havro a con. vastigatiws 
Curl Depot)- Duane Harrell made I appear as if Hackett science and I cannot tsar to He 	was 	mursrrd 	iburtly 

said 	Mrs 	l)ancy 	had 	ap- cuwnutII'd the murder. 	The have two lives weighing an ni, alter the 	purl,, 	insestigalur's 
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It's A Fact Of L ife' 
SAN FRANCISCO iUPII 	Defense the United Mates' 	and that CS 	nullltar) 

Secretary htanild Brown today 	predicted simer and drternuniaticei as a competitor 
ftitite "times and place. whirre, US, and will strongly Influence Soviet behavior 
5yi,ef policies will conflict and tensions will tiefirne sources said Browns eatefoll> arise." but said there is no cause for wshw .- d spirech 	was dri 	*tn 	r -q tl alarm 	about 	expanding 	Soviet 	nulitas-y (

hasps of wolienence and in snsutency in 
strength. 

Brown told Use Caenmonm.slth Club of 
aibnuiitn'stiun tuniCs policy datrnwmsts in 

Caldunua skenemdi of both competition and 
cooperation in US Soviet relattunj 	- 	a 

riund, and was part of the effort spearheaded 
, 	of 	, Cy 	v 	w present 

(hens of President Carters recent Annapolis 
a more pieoniired view of aetninutratiuit 

speech - will codmus for an fonaleable 
Mite. In strategic policy. Use defense wnetafy 

"This Is regrettable and I is not the way we said that iii the foreseeable future nete 

, r," 
field powerful 	Soviet 	nuclear 	wesins 	could 

Its'.'.. -1111d it is . fad of 	'* 
conceivably 	eliminate 	most 	U S 	in- 

Tb, 	secrotary 	ravwe.t 	ui 	jetenani terniedmental mla$les in a two strike 

policies, niguig that they have been set in a Despite 	this, 	he 	said 	U S. 	nuclear 
world in .tuct 'we have groit vialisnable to retaliatory power - - - 'scheduled to grow 	- 

- 
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By MAR EUIIXTIAN Landfill 	in (loceola 	and 	two pasted at Sonlondo. 
HersMStalfWriter other 	transfer 	stations 	In 'They can clwct (lair, at 

Upsala and Oviedo where Sauulando and get a reading 
Trash 	collections 	at commercial and city trash (here as to what those factlllee 

residences and businesses in h&ukn are allowed to dispea, Upsala 	and Ovtedot 	are 
South Seminole County Should of refuse. doing," sl*$ndad Sdir. 
not to hampered by problems Many 	haulers have 	cam- Mod refs haulers do not 
at 	the 	Sanlsado 	transfer plained 	that 	equipment ward to send tnjchate the cow  
station, sctvrtkng to 	Public problems at the Sanlando Iacdd*s.acerdistgt.&t, 
Works t*ndor Jack Schuder. facility have cod Item valuable because dIM. eatn time and 

In recant morthet, delays at timewaltuigtodimnp the raw money. 
the 	transfer 	station 	have they have Collided do have a problem," 
prompted some local haulers Schuder 	maintains 	the isdewtted Scbedsr. 	"lm not 
and city madation crews in waiting Is imnsc.asary. trying to mUinaise t Mod of it 
M'anode Springs Ia alter thir Notice .1 .ipind t*t I$ ham the m@MUR@m of 
wirmal collection proc.Jur.s. we pod.d at the entrance to the sququnett The second cam- 

"There is as reason for any Sanlaside facility along with the pbcaiirn is the vicirem in 
company to say they cant pick NtlsTiatId time the operation mod." 
çgarbagealahoiar,tacauae will be back in aso-vico, ac Mechanical 	•quipmeal 
th.y can jolly-well run aitlothe cordft W&r.In 4*Pjo'I, failures die 10 age and am. 

sati setuier today. the condittosa 	at 	the other dallain 	have 	leatt 	been 	S 
The 	county 	maintains 	a transfer 	stations 	are 	also bet TWASII, Page 1* 

nuclear attack and dependent on others for 	is large enough now that "it is itfticaill to we 	 "F 
 

- 
Set t*1et4' well-being." 	 how the Soviets could gain any meaningful 

Al the same time, however, he said "the 	athaitage from M,alllng such a 1w*l.al is 
Soviet onion is nit militarily stronger than 	thange" 
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IN BRIEF 

MamSio sN Iv C.. NOW 

CONSTRUCTION: IT 

HAS ITS UPS AND DOWNS 

%% workmen ulemolistu Sanford-
owned building at Fort Nlellon 
Park on Fast First Street, con-
struction continues u rIght I on 
t'atnpus of Seminole ('ommunits 
College south of facult building. 

flue Sanford house nesi to (.en. 
Sanford l,ibrar Museum, is 
being demolished. according 10 
official,.. because It is In total 
ills repair. 

Eve fool Herein, Iaalou't Fl. 	Frldev.J.niflh'7—IA 
2A—Enniii Harald. Sanford, Fl. 	Fray, Julia 33. 167$ 

I - 	 I The Korea Food Cutoff & U.S. Farmer I 
WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Nazi March Motive: 'Pure 

Agitation'; March Switched U.S. Charges Prompt 

Strong Soviet Reaction CHICAGO i UPJ - Nazi leader Frank 
Collin told a news conference at the group's 
headquarters Thursday night the reason they 
had scheduled to parade in the Jewish suburb 
of Skokie was pure agitation to restore our 
right to free speech in Marquette Park'." 
And, since a federal judge ruled Tuesday the 
Chicago I'ark District should let the Nazis 
demonstrate in Marquette Park on July 9 
without posting an insurance bond, 'The 
demonstration scheduled for Sunday in Skokie 
is canceled," he added. 

Leaders of the Jewish United Fund im-
mediately announced the cancellation also of 
their planned counter-demonstration Sunday 
in Skokie. It was expected to attract up to 
50.000 people, including some from Israel. 

MOSCOW UPI - The Soviet Union 
sharply attacked the United States and NATO 
for collective and aggressive military 
political actions" in Africa, charging Western 
criticism of Moscow was no more than 

shameless slander." 
The major Soviet foreign policy statement, 

issued late Thursday by the Tass news 
agency, was an obvious response to President 
Carter's repeated charges of Soviet and 
Cuban interference in the recent conflict in 
Zaire. 

Pakistan Prepares For Locus 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UPI) - Pakistan 

says it Is making emergency preparations to 
combat a possible invasion by hordes of 
locusts, which are drifting eastward from 
Africa. 

Swarms of locusts have been moving 
eastward from the Horn of Africa and Food 
and Agrichltural Organization officials have 
warned they may swoop down on Pakistan 
and the rest of South Asia. 

WASHINGTON cUMi - The 	CIdciI 	was 	approved by the House leadership as a prosecute 	any 	congressmen. purchases. The nation is the He said that in 1971 Kora 
Rep. Mark Andrews of North Thursday by a TiI25 margin. follow-up to a May 31 reaolu- Majority Leader Jim Wright United States 	fifth 	largest agreed 	in 	a gentIemer's 
Dakota was strongly opposed to It mist pus the Senate and be (too. approved by a 321.46 vote. said there would be no effort to farm products customer agreement' to limit its testlle 
an effort to link the $15 billion SIWIed 	by 	President 	Carter warning Korea that it might cut military aide to Korea totry He 	said 	Korea 	could 	go unporis to the United States 
fiscal in agricultural apfiro- before it would take effect. The lose economic aid if the Korean to force the testimony and Little elsewhere to buy the $1 billion and buy 	as much food *s 
petitions tall with the House farm spending bill was passed government failed to prevent the is available eztef* 	for in commodities and the U.S. possible from the Amencads 
investigation of alleged South by a 3-P9 vote. the house Ethics Committee "Food for Peace." balance of payments would be In return Korea was t3 	et 
Korean payments to congress- Andrew  a • 	r a n k i n g from questioning former envoy Andrews said the IN million hurt. Food for Peace" aid, which 
men. Republican 	on 	the 	House Kim 1)ong Jo. is a fraction compared with the Rep. Jamie Whitten, 1)-Miss., congress has rrYljcrd every 

Several others members rose Agriculture 	Appropriations Kim, Korean ambassador to 11 billion in agricultural corn- the 	powerful 	chairman 	of sear. 
nopiatbontoa move to cut off subcommittee, said the cutoff Washington from 1967 to 1573 modifies - including cc*ton. Andrews' subcommittee, went 
$56 million 	earmarked for amendment was the "weakat and now a key aide to President wheat, tobacco and feed grains along with the Korea amend- Korea lived to the letter of 

"Food 	for 	Peace" 	aid 	for possible place to take a stand Park 	Cbwig 	lie,, 	allegedly - that Korea buys from the mint, the agreement even though we 

Korea, but only 	Republicans (hats long overdue." gave cash payments to eight or United States in cash. Findley, 	a 	high 	ranking welched. 	he said. 

Andrews and Rep. Paul Findley He said, "We're using the 10 congreawnen now in office. lie said the IN million is in number of the House Agricul- Iku we really want to briSk 

of Illinois argued that the cutoff farmers as a shipping boy." The leadership said Kim's effect a S percent discount to lure Committee, took off where our contract at this stage' 

could be bad for farmers. The Measure was sponsored testimony 	Is 	needed 	to encourage Korean commodity Andrews left off. Findlay asked. 

$6.15 Billion Action Reports 

* Fires 

* Courts 
* Po lice Beat 

Trash Pickup Dela~ 
Budget Now __ Unneeded, He Says 

iC..11aued Frsm Page lAi 

in the county's refuse 

State Law 
 

Stereo problemoble, program, according to Schuder. 

"There have been more Teamster Boss Challenged 

Rights Pact Gains Support 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - El Salvador has 
agreed to join nine other Western Hemisphere 
countries ratifying the American Human 
Rights Convention, leaving only one more 
ratification needed to enact the treaty. 

A signing ceremony was scheduled today in 
the office of the Organization of American 
States Secretary General Alejandro Orffla, 
where the instruments of ratification for the 
Panama Canal treaties were delivered 
Thursday. 

Some Return To Shocked City 
SALONICA, Greece (UPI) - Hundreds of 

people braved continuing earthquake after-
shocks and returned to their jobs today, but 
officials said absent workers still kept many 
of the city's 8,000 industries and businesses 
closed. 

More than a half-million of the city's 720,000 
residents have fled since Tuesday's quake and 
subsequent tremors demolished several 
buildings, tore up streets and left 31 people 
dead, a dozen missing and injured some 150 
others. 

Socialite Denies Stealing 
LONDON (UPI) - Yes, the elegant 

socialite sobbed, she drank too much and had 
lost nearly $6 million in London's casinos. But 
steal $375,00) in gems from Cartier to pay her 
gambling debts? Never. 

Kitty Milinaire, 39, an lranianborn heiress 
and daughter-in-law of the duchess of Bed-
ford, sobbed as she told the Crown Court 
Thursday about the mess her life has been. 
The trial resumes today. 

WASHINGTON I UPI - Teamsters 
dissident Pete Carnarata - charging "sweet-
heart deals ... pension ripoffs" - said today 
he is a candidate to try to unseat Frank Fitz-
simmons as president of the nation's largest 
union. 

Camas-ata said Fitzsimmons had choked off 
democracy in the union, and challenged 
Fitzsimmons to a referendum election of the 
union's 2 million rank-and-file members 

delays at Sanlauio than we 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - 

Pistol would like over the post couple 

Gov. 	Keubtn 	Askew 	5.g4 of months," said Schuder, 

into law today a 66.157 billion '.prur .Jy because of equip.  
state 	budget 	after 	cutting merit being down. Ow tractors 'They can 

to and traders are old and it takes 

cviltistional imendinrta. Taken a lot of maintenance to keep 
them well run out  buy 

Distributing 	the 	test 	of going." 
Constitutional 	Revision coin- The 	county 	commission 

mission 	recommendations A 	Sanford 	home 	was recently approved a purchase to the landfill' 
without explaining it won't help burglarized of a 	stereo and of several new graders and 

• it* Voters and un't worth I speakers, a .31 caliber pistol trucks for the Sanlandotransfer 

$756,596 Askew said 	 , and a gallon jug full of pennies, station. 	They 	also 	allocated 

He "line Item Voloed" - as The burglary was reported by sveral 	hundred 	dollars 	for 

his power to go over the budget 	 ... Cynthia James of Key Avenue improvement to the landfill that 

section by section is called - 	 . in Sanford. The burglary oc- would include 	Installation 	of 

$24173 to reimburse Holmes coned between 7 p.m. Thur. 'lilt 	floors" 	to 	receive 	and 

Cart7 for back pay given silly and 7:45 am, this mor- dump refuse from the corn- ,w, s('HL'DFR 
County ju ning, according to records. The merdal and city haulers. 

Dan Josty. fit , 	Jolley merchandise 	was 	valued at With the present facilities, 

for misconduct twice and each $200 cardboard from local business Along with the problems of 	time and they are aware of the 
time the Senate reinstated him. GoLFCAR1GoNF. and Industry occasionally clogs maintenance and cardboard, 	problem." 

The governor also vetoed a An E-2 Go golf cart valued at the packing machine at the volume at the station has in. 	last year at this tune, the 
provision requiring House and 	 '' 

$1,300 was reported stolen from transfer station. me packing 
machine works like a comrn 

creased. 	 Sanlando transfer station was 
Senate Appropriations commit- the Seminole Wt Course in 'That's 	the 	reason 	the 	handling ldO loads of trash per 
in 	approval 	before 	gate's 	 ..,'Fundamental Longwood. parlor to squeeze refuse into a commission has taken action," 	day. Now the station processes 
attorneys and public defenders 	ijurstion' David 	Craft 	told 	sherifrs smaller mass than If it was left said Schuder. "We are getting 	600 loads each day. accorthnto 
can exceed the number of deputies the golf cart was last to lie loose, more and more refuse all the 	Schuder. 

supporters. , 	 .... 

Corns tar Satellite Readied 

Wam.'d PM Iv ta VwS$ 

Seminole Reps Back National Vote 

Women In Jaycees? Thanks, Anyway... 

Security UP:  
At Landfill " 

WASHINGTON UPI i - The space agency 
plans to launch a new commercial ('omstar 
communications satellite next Friday to open 
up 18,000 new long distance domestic tele-
phone circuits. 

The 20400t tall satellite, owned bv the 
Comsat General Corp , will be rocketed from 
('ape Canaveral by the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration into a stationary 
orbit 22,300 miles over the Pacific Ocean. 
From that vantage point, it will he able to link 
all 50 states. 

Secret Drugmaker Campaign; 
WASHINGTON iUPl - The prescription 

drug industry has conducted a secret cam-
paign across thq country to cripple many state 
laws designed to make medicine cheaper. 
backers of drug reform laws said today. 

The charge came at the beginning of a two-
day conference on generic drugs called to 
assess how well efforts are succeeding to get 
less expensive, common - name drugs into 
consumers' hands. 

Joan Little Files Gripes 

ItALEI(;ll, N.C. sUMs - Joan Little has 
riled grievances against prison officials 
charging harassment and isolation at the 
North Carolina Correctional ('enter for 
Women since her return to prison after an 
escape, a black Raleigh newspaper reported 

Somalia Charges Attack 

By LEt)NARt)KRA'iSlM)RF In 	men's organization and feel leadership abilities " more 	effectively 	nut 	hSvUlg slate 	thairman 	for 	the of the ('atwiberry ctuap(er. .a1l 
Herald Staff Writer nusote comfortable ins women's fie added that if in the tutors' women hanging all over '* iayceittea agrees he wisild personally 'seiu'uinr 

organization," 	Mrs 	Furlong the national organization were In agreement with the others 'I am for equal oxmiunmty any amen in only if they acre 
The decision by the Jaycees added to 	change 	their 	vote, 	"It is Rick hlattaway who serves as for women, but 1 also belies, able to pantit'tpote fully 

convention 	to 	prohibit 	local probably 	wouldn't 	have 	that regional director of Jaycees Emory Speir. president of the 
chapters 	from 	recruiting So Me women feel great of an Impact" While 	llattaway 	says 	he 'i just don't think %ciuuinole'Sanford 	thapler, 
women meets with approval by l'smrng 	president 	of 	the "prefers m* to uee any changes noted that 	he 	(item the 
county residents associated 
with the Jaycees. Intimidated being Altamor,Le chapter, said tie was 

satisfied 	with 	Ike 	current 

now," he adds that in the nest 
tour 	t 	yews he expects the society Is ready ... ' 

Current situation is "working 
oust peetty wet." 

All asked said they agreed system anti added that one area  Organisation to change 	Its Ha 	skied that I Sanferd 

with the decision prunarily on In a men's to 	tie 	considered 	would 	tie 101St) -- 	I.irIIsii 	hleattaw.n Jyt'eette group is rue twini 

the grounds that the Jaycee changing all the literature Itattaway also added that, if lorisied 	and 	that 	cure 	Sri 
tw,wra*iiun tie members will 1w 

auxiliary, 	the 	,iayceettei. "Oa'rsnti), 
organization 

all the literature the 	organisation 	allowed that women stioulil tir given 
vppiwtwutytostandupontheir sitting in on trw Jaycee taia;i 

provides women 	equal op. is geared toward young men women in, ii would tate away IIw'v'lvugI anti me 
purtunity to become involved and s, 	if the rule changed it from 	the 	effectiveness 	of own two levi" stw IAAJ 

"I agree alsolutely with the - \a,tt's 	Furlong ' would 	mean 	re, ising 	the Jaicreltra Mrs 	ttattaway 	added 	the 

decision 	I'm glad they didn't (itt 	' 

I think you wuul,l find that 
nati,'n.ai Jiycvsitrs 	41cr, the Acid Spills 

accept women," said Nancy Peggy l"rut'ature, a nueiuitwr various 	program, 	that 	the 
vane activities as the national 

Furlong, 	a 	member 	of 	the 11cr 	husband, 	ice 	l"utioriu( of 	the 64lenro,1 	.Iayteeltes, Jayt'esttrs now hasr would tie She a.I5-d that suir shr wai 
MIAMI 	t $9  

Semmnole-Altamonte 	Springs echoed the 	seeltimerit, 	noting said 	'it 	is 	nu,urr 	rfirctise 	to lost if the 	y.iuued the Jayceeo rut against a pnusiuon allv*uig 
tt,UkItni 	44101110.11 	nii%iâiic 

auxiliary, that "the Jaycee organization have 	two 	separate tiecause the programs would w'nwn 	in 	the 	Jaycees, 	the 
atiti q*liecl .twn a tank came 

"I really believe that some was formed as an organization s-garuzatuouts. because I think is,t only tie catering to women 
ksagree's with (wi husband that 

l'MSr 	luring iaioaduig thuru 
women feel intimidated (icing to 	develop 	young 	men 	in the men in the iayceei work liattawats wile, Marilyn, " a change is i.et'ing su,i .1st, halting traffic on busy 1' s 

I last ,k)n t think sit iety is 
I 	for an ti..,t 

Florida Air Pollution Standards 
ready to have stamen in the 
ia,t'uwi," ste iai'l ç•;• 

I don t think sortie men are 
ready 	and don't think 	sonic _ 

Wnrk.. PnnI Snuc Actor PnrIv %he 
Jayteelte-s are ready 	either, 

said 
Isule 	t'brtstu'n.sen 	prsiicrI ij) 

NAIROBI, Kenya (UP!) - Somalia charges 
Ethiopian warplanes struck five towns in 
northwestern Somalia, killing 10 persons and 
wounding 43 others. 

1-Handed Mugging 
Victim Chases 
Purse Snatcher 

Singles Don't Swing 

In Arabia Britons Learn 

Seminole County 	has 	in. transmission," 	Schuder's 
troduced 	new 	security report concluded, lie also noted 
measures to halt vandalism to a "lack of security at the site Is 
heavy equipment used at the a factor." 
rowdy landfill and on county 
road projects. "Anti-tampering" 	devices 

The new security measures will be placed on all heavy 
come in the wake of recent equipment at the landfill and 
vandalism loa doter used at the left near road projects in the 
county's Osceola landfill, that county, according to Schudtr. 
cod the county more than The anti-tampering equip' 
$19,000 in repairs, merit consists of a system of 
The dozer, 	used to cover locks, according to 	huder 

refuse placed in the landfill, "The system of locks is 'to 
was rendered Inoperable May prevent 	tampering 	with 
IS due to sand In the machine's radiator, 	hydraulic 	and 	fuel 
transmission. systems," said Schuder. "It's 

"Analysis of oil samples designed to 	prevent 	the 	in- 
taken between May $ and May troduction 	of 	any 	forei$n 
I$ Indicated over 400 parts per matter 	into 	any 	of 	those 
million of sand in the trau- systems." 
smission," 	according to a Each of the anti'tampermg 
report issued by Public Works devices will cost about $10, 
Director Jack Schuder. according to Schuder. lie sod 

Employees 	at 	the 	landfill at least four will be needed 
were questioned in connection Immediately. 
with the incident, according to The county's landfill has bun 
Schuder's report. however, plagued 	over 	the 	years 'by 
none is considered suspect in vandals, according to Scbudèr. 
the case at present, he said. lie 	said 	daily 	checks 	for 

"Damage to transmission evidence of tampering will be 
was caused by deliberate in. instituted on all machinery at 
troductkm of sand 	Into the the landfill. 

LONDON (UPI) - Saudi charges 	were 	booked 
Arabia has deported two against the men. 
British men becaus. they me men were deported 
were 	alone 	wIth 	an rather than prosecuted 

Egyptian airline hod 	in under Islamic Ii., which 
violation of Islamic law, says It Is illegal for a man 

A 	Foreign 	Office tobeaionemth a Woman ta 
ape,"ms 	said 'flnnday whom he Is not married, 
the two Britons arid the the spobe..an said. 
Egyptian stewardess were They left J~ for a 
driving =0 of Jeddah flight b.cktoBrdaln wtiere 
laM Friday to have a picnic they were met at London's 
When they had a flat tire Heathrow 	Airport 	by 
and flagged down a police representatives 	of 	the 
car. company for which they 

me police officers heard were working, he said, 1%. 
the girl apeak Arabic and, company's 	name 	was 
lesslitag she was Moslem unavailable. 
uudak, Soother sod her There was no indication 
esceitato the local police of what became of the 
dathsmuKaabIg,INmhise Egyptian 	woman, 	the 

th of Jsddah, where apm 

Sill Lip$hrots Is 

now with the 

sates team at 

Marc Slade 

Chrysler-Plymouth, 

Inc. 

- — _ _ w. w 	w w 	• w. 	. —. - w 

Oltl.ANI$J, 	IIJI'll the 	board 	agreed 	with 	the industrial activity and the fed under tie 	existing 	vtasifita 
Florida's air poCutson stand- electric poser cunlpsrurs' re- (1)fluifl4 	troii, 	transportation, tion, thereby allowing them to 
stile would remain unchanged quest to forego strider stand solid waste disposal and open forego experouse scrubber %)i- 
according to rules the Ezw*rws- arile until further information tsorriifli( temi of pun hase, of los suit ui 
mental Regulation Commission abed air pollution in Florida -Based un current mauled- fuel flw,s, plants are Jackson 
asked its staff 	Thursday 	to was 	collected. 	The 	power ge,' said the study 	iwuimar), silk 	Electric 	Authority's 
draft companies 	paid 	for 	the 	us- "the present Florida standards Sutthiide, 	ranupa 	Electric 

The five-member ERC ac dependent study for 	sulfur 	dioxide 	and 	total ('talipany's Hag Hind, l"iorida 
cefted a $2.3 million study at The itialy found that l"kwi• suspended par'tit-ulates itiotild l'iser and tgflit'i Manatee and 
the 	end 	of 	three 	days 	of da's pollution standards, which adequately protect the Public the ('sty of Tallahassee's Arvah 

edings in Orlando me board are 	tougher 	than 	federal health 	More stringent stand lI'pkina 
takes up the matter at public regulations, have been exceed' antis 	may 	be 	desired 	to The plants would would have 
hearings again in September, ed several times in the Lad two Pr CV'flr 	the 	quality 	of 	the to flied 	relfulatiiina 	for 	new 
after which it will make a final ycart Some 67 percent of man- enviionnient. 	" facilities requiring moth strict. 
decision regarding the state's niade sulfur dioxide eanuassims After 	accepting 	Dxiv' 	fun- er 	'bier Sante 	of 	pollution 
pollution standards. in Florid, tune from electric dings. the EHl'asked its staff to standards 	unless 	they 	are 

The 	two-year 	study 	was utilities, 	according 	to 	the drAll 	regulations 	tentatively allowed 	to 	,'onttnue 	being 
cumzniuionedby the ERt.'after report, with 25 percent due to keeling plants in four arias classed as 'esisting" 

$23 Million 
Auctioned 

employees 	E'iU 111 Inc The 	bill 	authorizing 	(tie I, "• 
'parked u"Us rear of an office 

He approved the bulk of the 
pamphlet was amended late in 
the session to Include only the 

building.  
massive spending plan 

- 

Florida's lImit 96 bIllion bi45e1 
teat and prohibit any analysis. 

ever. The Legislature followed 
"There's a real question in 

his recommendations when 
my mind how Informative and 
helpful the pamphlet would be 

Reprieve 
welling it, for the mmd part. merely printing the proposed 

Spending 	would 	total 
- $750 million 

changes without analyzing or 

For Snore than this year. Education 
explaining them," Askew said. 
The document "hardly justifies 

gels a 10 percent increase, and spending $756,000 of taxpayers' 
Us Department of Health and funds." 
Rehabilitative Services 9 per. TheCRC has printed 1X Davis? 

The budget includes funds for 
copies 	of 	the 	text 	of 	its 
revisions, Askew said, which WASHINGTON 	ilJl'li 	- 

4 percent across-the-board pay are available from the gate Jefferson l)avts died as a man 
raises for state employees, plus 
another 2 	percent In merit 

Division of Elections, 	lie ex- without a country 59 years ago. 

hikes; a $196 raise for Florida 
pects 	thorough 	newspaper 
coverage and is confident "the 

Today a move was under way to 
restore his full citizenship - 

Highway Patrol and Florida 
Marine 	Patrol 	officers 	and 

public 	will 	have 	sufficient Including 	the 	right 	to 	hold 

Lam, wardens; a $4.10 • Il101ith 
exposure to the 	issues and public office and serve in the 

tuba in welfare payments; the 
every opportunity to be infor- military. 

opening of an economic dove- 
med." 

laM year's budget Included 
But a House Judiciary sub-

committee was reminded as It Icçsneiit office In Japan; and 
pluming and site selection for a 

money to Holmes for Josey and took action on the Confederate 

date prison in Deda County
. 

Askew vetoed the appropria- president's case Thursday that 

It doss not require tax 
"A ticn. 	fundamental question 5,000 	live 	Vietnam 	war 

tresses and leaves the Mate 
of public pokey" regarding has deserters and draft evaders 

with a * million to 966 50111100 
power to suspend local officials also are men without a country. 

worioni capital fund for 1U1ai1 
Is at Make, he said. There was no opposition to 

cial emergencies. 
The provision requiring Ap- the Davis citizenship resolution 

Askew said he would have 
proprlatlons Committee ap- 
provel before Mate's attorneys 

in the subcommittee - where 
Yankees outnumber southern- 

OP te 	the CRC PP14't 	. or public defenders can hire ers 4-3 - tad Rep. Elizabeth 
asortginaUy planned, *includ. more 	employees 	than lloltzman, 	1)-N.Y. 	voted 
ed the test of sect proposed 
change, a 	brief ItPt'5'$Ofl 

gge-J in the budget in- "ptesen" to protest the failure 

anda 	summary 	of 	the 
fringes Won the power of the 
L)ung of Ackruiustraticin 

of Congress to grant amnesty to 

argamsata of opponents and the Cabinet, he said. loyeer vat gasses 

lake  A . 

—teise .aguioe 

those who lust citizenship in the 
Vietnam era. 

(sitisuid Freon Page lAi "We should be concerned 
problems. abed the living as well," she 

The council eventually look a draw vote not to allow the said. 
cuter to operate primarily for safely reasons. Mrs. The Davis case is the lad of 
Southward said, and the owners of the nursery withdrew the individual rights disputes 
their appllcithon growing out of the Civil War, 

Mrs. Southward also cited Jenoar's "whole petters of Congress voted 	earlier 	to 
uilngoundonasaIgunenta." She nctadane1anpieof restore citizenship to (lea, 

white she claimed Jenoir stalled in getting a secretary for Robert K. lee, leaving Davis 

the city ball office, 
.a__ 	 AA 	. 	..,.â.. 	 .. i.,. • 

the last 	Confederate 	lender 
• 

"I invite all my friends and customers 

to come down and see me at Marc 

Slado Chrysler -Plymouth Inc And for 
those of you who dont know me 

come and talk to trio for the best 

deal around on a new or used car 

Bill tlpthroU 

Ni..p I?1 liaised 

0 SLADE 323.1230 
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MIAMI sUl'Il - Kotarl snatcher 	got 	out 	and 
Walker has only one hand started to run. 
and is gifi recovering from Walker 	chased 	him 
knife 	wounds 	inflicted down, bowled him over and 
when he was mugged last lEvied him to the ground 
month. But when he saw a with his right arm around 
youth graba purse from oii his neck 
elderly woman, he didn't "lie 	i the 	suspecti 
think twice. couldn't 	believe 	it. 	lie 

"I just looked at what couldn't believe someone 
was happening and thought chased him down 	and 
to 	myself, 	'Hey, 	that taught 	him," 	said 	Mrs, 
woman over there could Dorothy Lynch, 64, whose 
have been my mother," purse was taken. 
said Walker after subduing Walker, 	Levine 	and 
Its purse snatcher. "It just another man helped hold 
made me real road to see the struggling 17-year-old 
something like that hap' odd police arrived. The 
pen." 

The 	17-year-old 
suspect 	was 	unidentified 

surauce agent, who was 
because  of his age. 

born without the hand, was 
Walker, also knifed when 

driving along Biscayne 
he was robbed iiit month, 

Boulevard 	Wednesday 
needed I2 stitches ta close a 

nuiht when he law a )'oIdll 
kjufe wound over the eye 

take the purse and jump 
suffered 	during 	the 

ode his car. 
stnUle. 

Walker 	blacked 	the iit Walker says he has 
escape by pulling has car UI no regrets. 
front 	of 	the 	bandit's. "If I saw it happening 
Attorney 	Joel 	Levine again tomorrow. I would 
quickly 	pulled 	his 	car not heitate to help," he 
behind 	and 	the 	purse and Thursday. 

r., 	,uwu ww uv iwi ,,u ws. ' 	..q ',r' 
of political move. "Even though I ran asslost and beat 

'' 	- ' " 

Altar the war, In HIS, he was 
WNI$JN I UPI I - A sale of 

furniture from the Robert von 
an unnamed German museum. 

Aaoss town from the &*hEby 
Mrs 	DeLa'es) lah who was Francis' U.., there is 

in my decision," 
imprisoned without trial In Foil 
Montoe, Va. He was never Dog Finds Hirsch collection brought $1.3 Parke Bernet circus, Chnslie'a 

nothing political million 	today, 	upping 	the auctioned a group of F.ngk.h 
Sbesatddse had contacted Nelson Tuesday afternocnto tried, bud was denied C1*IU* record total from his auctioned pictures for 13.5 million. 

tell him what ate had planned to do. ship after his release from treasures to more than $23 included 	was 	a 	Geolge 
Neluon, UI responding to Mrs. Southward's motion, said prison and 	was 	specifically Skeleton million. Stubbs painting on a ceramic 

he had no comment on JenoU"s attitude and agreed "in excluded from the general And acrqu town, a sale of plaque by Wedgewood, which 
W that he Malls woumt" ammdy bW of lII. Davis dud English paintings at a rival an brought the 	world 	auction 

In regard to the typist, Nelsen said that the "Only in INS, ELM GROVE, Wis. IUPI) 
- auction horse brought a new record price in its category.ci 

condemnation was that hedido'I gel her hired right away, A Senate resolution, spon- A dog named Freebie, nosing record, too. 11M.00111. 
balthd it isjud asmach my fmd asia for not staying on send by Son. Mk Hatfield. 14- around a (wndrvL'tlon site, has Furniture 	from 	the 	von Furniture was one categpry 

Ore, was Opp .,.ad by Ite unearthed the skeleton of a Ihrsdi 	collection, 	which 	he where von Hirsch's fabulpus 
Rampeoft to Mrs. Southward's charge the Jenolr Senate Jdary Coamsittee prefulsioric IndIan billeted to ordered sold on his death at 14 collection 	failed 	to 	ma$ch 

Waves itlow, Nelson said that when Jenoir was hired,4 more thea a year 'is. The have lived between 300 and lad November in order to Mentmore. 	Yet 	Sotheby's 
was 	ulV,dttatheleaveMfow,soheesuldgolonit Hose risslutin was miro $115 yeatS ni°' "share the joys of ownership," spokesmen laid today's prites 
mat~ dared 
ole life. Mayor Walter Sareseon aMid the' shad a 

by NOV, Treat (alt, It 
Miss. 

The Gr'atemait Corp. of brought the tidal lion five of were "pretty well above" air 

yew age city council voted the all employees nuid work The final ssbcnd$e reeo- 
Milwaukee is eacavaung the 
site for constructma of a health 

eight von Hirsch auctions to 
more than In million - more 

pee-sale adlmMes. 
Prices at other von Hirlich 

an 1$ Me. ludie. said simply: center 	in 	the 	Milwaukee thai double Its tidal for the sales were wildly abov,.'es-- 
Nehsm she meted that ft, 	Jemmir wield cease the city "nat Mr. J,Ikr.,., P. Davis aiboib, Medmore Towers "sale of the tilnates, Tlvee sales Thity 

fp.ug4sl triable Mace it load two people would have to is posthumously resist to It. Century" lad year. broke almad every au4cn 
be hired to lake No place, lull rights of eitisImbip, lii- "It's Aspectacular find." A pngflqp and v*ncale record going - ens va*i. 

'if it wetesi for Ihia I might have made this motion cluding any aid all rights ThOITiU Kehoi of the 	Mit' desk, technically 	called 	a biggest 	single 	art 	aion 
four poodlv'io" Nelsen alt. teoseedby5ection3 of Article Mn, "' codlerse, made for thep.lecjor session 	in 	history 	- 

NMi.sad'onthspluaMdeIhevedel.didathssig. 14 of the (fatted Stages Con- mWortasd 5217 time 7011 fInd of Seamy in 1711, acid for brought his estate a 	of 
in his perssnel*y sod he seems to have a better POftImIL stitutlon effective Dec. 26, ochre (a red Indian paid 1. Few I3TLNI, the day's highest $13.7 million, mamas 5oU4's 
roldionhip with others at city hail." isis" ofiMs but are fowust" price. lt was boughton behalf c4 10 percent n'mmnisaion 

I— 
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Communications 

Reform 
Rep. Lionel Van Deerlin, D•Caltf., could put a 

capstone on his legislative career by seeing 

Invasion. 
Or 11w ilgM to privacy. 
On occasion. "Dear Abby" Is bombarded with 

letters from irate citizens over the Invasion of their A Iounw 
Mail, do.r4odacr and telephone solicitations 

ci 	seem to .Mowly plague 'liters to the cotwivud. 
Abby likes personal offense to imsohated 

callers of every type. She advocater not answering 
the doortofi or politely Iwiging i 	the telephone 

r I 

"Junkwhen it is one of those  
ft Is 	iitandable that the solicitors have 10 

earn a living. But logic behind some of the calls is 
n.thng more then sheer stupidity. NW Recently Mother Nature 	with apologies to 
women's hbberer, the nature perioni took coin- 

Tb. Clock mand and knocked me flat for a few days inabattle 
for breath. 

By DORIS DIZTRICH The telephone was but a few inehes from a nor- 
mally foggy head which medication had ac- 
celerated to a further degree of confusion and 

On one day, the I1o1w rang seven tunes between 
10 am. and 4 pm. — callers obviously reading a 

PMTICS 
IN BRIEF 
Health Expert Rep. Rogers 

Shunning 13th House Term 

tutE.' 
Could he call again the next net around 3? 
And the phone rang on schedule with the same 

'Are you the same turkey who called lad 
mght"Iquestioned. 

"No. I'm a different one. bid for the same pur-
pose." he answered. 

"Look, fflerio. you're spinning your wheels. We 
Ito don't give out info unless you can show the 
proper ID," I quipped. 

The caller captained that I could check on the 
authenticity of the poll by returning a call to the 
number, he repeated. 

I motioned by husband to get on the extension, 
thinking he would cud the caller short again. 

Instead. Friend Husband answered questions for 
more than 20 minutes on every subject from the 
Carter admuudrstlon to world offaurs.  

An onion poll? 
Here's mine - Jiat another Junk call - while I 

was shampooing my hair. My husband will not 
answer a ti4eoluone. 

well-prepared sales pitch. I was offered 
everyhlung from asbestos rdzng to a beauty 
treatment plan. I would not have been udereded in 
any of the products had I been in the bed of health. 

A ti,wewlfe could nau herself ragged jiat au-
swenng lunk calls during a day. And most of the 
products and plans on the sale block should be 
directed to the man of the house. 

But the fellows get their share, too. 
Some of the sales persons make their rounds. 

twguwing arotmd 5:30 pm.. and do a Jam-up Job of 
Interrupting the dinner hour and favorite TV 
programs 

A few nigt*s ago, the caller said he was from CBS 
in New York. He was conducting a national poll. I 
did tell him there were two adults in the house over 
II. Then he asked to speak to the man of the house. 

"He's taking a shower." I bed. And I would give 
turn no (tither information. He said he would call in 
about an hour. 

"It's >ow' nickel," I snapped. 
He called. My husband cud him short with. 

"We're being entertained ( we were watching the 

	

wruugn to enactment a oui tie lfltFO0UCO In 	 -- 	
—. Congress. 	 ANGLE.WALTERS 	 VIEWPOINT 

It would entirely revise the Federal Corn' 
munications Act of 1934. 	 _________ 

	

a readjustment of all the special interests involved 	Kemp: 	 Mania 
in the electronic communications industry. 

Meccas 

	

But at all times the public interest must 	

i1 Hot prevail. 	 ________ ___________ 

The time is right for such legislation. It will be 

Although Van Deerlin has been closely Iden- 

	

tified with the Industry, as a former television 	 — 	
I 	 On Move newscaster and commentator, he has never lost 

	

sight of the interests of the ordinary viewers and 	Property 
listeners. 	 _3 	, 	 By DON GRAFF ri lie Is in a good position, as chairman of the ___ 

	

Communications subcommittee of the House In' 	WASHINGTON — 	Jack Kemp. K-N.Y., 	
Mreaking was shcw*nga hitciprenuise, rot to 

_____ 

	

terstate and Foreian Commerce Committee, to 	leading advocate of a masolve slash in federal
____ 	 mention other things, for a while there until 

Interest Abruptly cooled — possibly because the 
negotiate the best deal possible for the public, 	income lazes, has become one of the hot weather did. 

	

It may be expected that the industry Itself and 	speakers on the rubber-chicken circuit since the Before that we were into cramming - recerd 

____________ 	
numbers of bodies forcing themselves Into 

____ 	 phone booths. Volkswagens and similar comport 

	

Commission will prove to be the most stubborn and 
	tam In the nation's lagged date his containers. And there are some among us who 

	

the bureaucrats of the Federal Communication, 	adoption of Proposition 13 In California.  

effective proponents to reform. 	 the In revel ieni. Kemp has been 

'lb. 2 to I 'ide for a huge reduction In 

	

The themes of the legislation Van Deerlin has 	riding  had for tin past year  oraoatthe federal 	
can recall all the way beck to flagpole Ming ansl 
goldfish —  If you'll pardon the expression.— 
swallowing. 

	

drafted are deregulation, competition and 	level. 

Butthat'sthewayweare—everreadytoselae modernization. 	
rush was on even before Prop 13 And 

	

The FCC was originally modeled on the In- 	were absolutely swamped now," said a Kemp  icon an activity distinguished by total poln- 
___ 	 1 P 

	

terstate Commerce Commission, which was set up 	scheduling 	who reports that the twasness and eirtrate it for a time to the status of 
in 1887 to regulate common carriers. 	 Buffalo Republican has already received 	 zany mama.

tl  

	

But electronic communication Is not Iran. 	speaking 	as far ahead as next May. 	'The president is fully aware of the situation 	It's been a little slow recen y. Pet rocking 
never really gut moving and after the InlUal sporlatlon. 	 Kemp is the principal author ci a proposal to 

	

When words are involved, ideas are Involved 	cut federal income tans by 30 percent across thir In Africa and Is working on 
' 	

flush from a wridlul of glowing nwnb-s,

be all b.d 
is dev 

a 	 where's the 	In disilal watches? 
But a phenom 

board over three yeor period, a plan which 	
enon 	elo*ng in New York and the issue of free speech Inevitably arises. been  heartily 	

an't 	that jed 

	

Cable television, satellite communication,, 	both In Congress and nationally. 	 SCIENCE WORLD 	 the city obviously c 	0. 

computerized data transmissions - all these might get us back In the maniacal groove again. 
His office Is now receiving an average ci 20 It has to do with discotheques. with dancing as 

	

technological developments were not dreamed of in 	
speakinginvitations a week, not counting those the lead part of it. 1934. 	
in his home district, with about a quarter coming 	Dog-Attack Menace  

	

The present act deals with them poorly, if at 	from GOP candidates seeking his help In this 	 Its two at present Is an establishment on the 
ATLANTA (UPI - An estimated one million deliberate." Winkler said in his study. "(Me can fringes of Manhattan's theater district called all. 	 year's nPslttw. 	 e In the United Slates are bitten by dogs Only speculate as to whether the animals killed Studio $4,a converted theater width has become  and progress in communications 	 peopl 

Bell.Jeffrey 	the former Ronald Reagan each year and an wuknowii number die as a vdautlonally. 	 The Place to while away what runalnsofaniØ*. 

	

demand congressional action to update the 1934 	speechwriter  who upset Sen. Clifford Case in the result of these attacks. 	 Winkler said ratass is often suspected in such Things don't really get moving tidil altar 
primaryhow ism GOP 	the sesue day 	A ati4 at laW dog allisclut  comilkiciptl by attacks but all animals .sceld two were tested mIdoiCd. 

Call 	 13, endued federal health officials said there Is evidence and found n.gdlve for rabies 	 In 8601M to tPii'rirsal Ny'.n4h.'àclèai  
his victory In large Measure to the Kemp tax the problem "Is of greater magnitude 	ha5 	"(erman shepherds, not unexpectedly, were music and doee'encoimter ligiding. Studio 54 	1. 

	

Senatorial Integrity 	proposal, which he touted throughout his cam- generally been recognized." 	 the tweed most often Involved ithree cases). features waiters racing about In gym shorti, a 
Pae. 	 It suggested that a surveillance program be But the report said German shepherds are the frantically rnhllUtg mob Inside and, on good 	III 

The decision of the Senate Ethics Committee to probe the 
Anted to determine the number of fatal in- most coirunon large breed arnold dogs nighis, even more milling outside. 

And in the 0th DUtflct of (.00rgla, where 	
cidents and 	factors that cause does to attack registered by the American Kennel Club and that 	Many feel called to The Place, but few are 

	

fuzzy financial dealings (4 two prominent senators is W 	John .. 	a Democrat, Is retiring this year, 	
pl 	 any large nulled breed often is identified as a chosen to pass the zealously guarded rope at the 

propriate and welcome. 	 Republican Newt Gingrich may now be movind 	 German shepherd. 	 door. Fame helps, bid appearance Is decisive. 
Under the 

	

	 infrord of any of his potential Democratic foes as 	The study was conducted by Pr. William G. 	 the Two attacks by St. Bernards. "suggest that Only 	most striking In features and costiwi. inaiwtd 4 Sen. Adlal Stevenson III, the 

	

committee has risen above Its traditional reluctance to delve 	a result of the tax cud issue. 	 Winkler, a veterinarian and chief of the U s relatively uncommon tweed may be a — some would say strangest 	 ii - make It. Vi 
Into the behind-the-scenes affairs of fellow members 	 Kemp, who has his eye on the New York Respiratory and Special Pathogens Branch at greater hazard than others." according to the everyday good-looking, well-dressed Individual,  
Senate "club." 	 senate seat now held by Republican liberal the national Center for Due.ue Control. It study. Winkler said this suggestion was rein- who may even It interested in dancing. Maul a 

Jacob K. Javlts and harbors grander ambitions describes II deaths (ruin dog tates that occurred forced in a review of four attacks that occurred chance. 

	

The Illinois Democrat pledged to "look into all the 	
as well, is relishing his new-found fame. 	in the United States during the two years from allegations" In 	 outside the time frame of his report. 	 The crowd of reject.es can grow to hundredsvolving Sen. Herman Talmadge, a Georgia 

	

Ali Democrat, and Sen. Edward Brooke, Massachusetts three television networks called the January 1974 through DecemberIM. 	
Winkler said that in most of the cases the fatal by the time a high point of suits arrives In the morning after the California vote, and we just 	"Although the lack of comprehensive bites by the dog were inflicted In the head and small hours of the morning. Llinousluws pull Isp 

got through talking to Barbara Walters' sHJeyflance makes it Impossible to ascertain ,. 	in Talmadge has ad 	 these cases was attributed to to deliver such certified celebrities as Usa admitted accepting thousands of dollars in 
unreported "gifts" from constituents and other Interests. 	p othir 	his press aide said proudly one day 	mw many persons actually died of the trauma massive hemorrhage or tracheal avulsion Minnelli, Blanca Jagger, Andy Warhol - that Lad week "It's just 	 associated  with dog bites in  this country each separation )." 	 crowd. 

	

Brook. has cinceded in a Masaduwetta  probate  cowl ('ass 	
- 	 year."  Winkler said, "these II casts un• 	The  study indicated that among the  more 	Celebrity watching and mingling Is part of the 

	

that he misrepresented  his lIabIlIties In his divorce  pracssdmgs 	
doutitedly represent only a portion of the actual significant factors associated with the fatal attraction,  but  the lesser put Tb. real point is and In mandatory reports to the secretary of the Senate 	

— 	 number that occurred  during the  reporting  attacks 
 was the victim's physical prowess. Being There — and actually Gettin In can win attention  centered  icon  a $0000 loan. 	

Atlanta Mayor  Maynard  Jackson,  in  decldin 	period. 	 Ezcepl for a case Involving  a 17-year-old, "all 	more mania  points  than you're likely to The Public deserves a full airing - and report. 	
against challenging Incumbent 	. 	Nunn. 	

maa 
The report lids the case histories (4the II fatal the victims were apparently incapable of of know what to do with. 

	

In Radon, Probate Judge Lawrence T. Paws said he was 	
p-Ga., this year, has not abandoned 	

of   Itch occurred  in Missouri, two fenng effective defense agallid a sustained 	will the oida$de.hopuugoget-Vuslde 	la 

	

concerned over the question  at  "Integrity" in the  Brooke  matter. 	
entirety. Friends say 	

three 

	

Senatorial Integrity also is a Conran of the American 	
Jackson will probably take on scaisl4carred in New York, and one each in Indiana, Maryland. attack. Nine were duidren wider seven years old spread? A similar spot recently opened In 11w  people. 	
Sen. Herman Talmadge In 100011 the foW4flUl Texas, Muuuesc*a, Neva and t*iio. Six of the and one traila 75-year-old woman. 	 ba pgh, Xenon (Creak for "strange," 
vicumberill flMI aiath. 	 attacks happened in urban settings and five in 	"tog owners should it made aware that which is as good a word as any for the edict 

C 

(v,.srnq Mora id. Saideed, F I 	F riday Jwn* 11. 1070-la 
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. ERA Dies In Illinois; 
Passing Hope Dim II 

sI'IUM.l'iI:li). Ia 1: I'll 	flW lilowuks 	meets for it' fall set' wuaaon 

	

house has rejected the Equal Hight.s 	b)emneratmc Ifouse leader Iiih.ael - 	. 	

Amendment for the second time this month 	%badigan ruliul out a vote b'fore June 30 

	

and apparentl> will not like up the c'ui' 	Asked when ERA might be revised. Madigan 

	

troveroal issue again, at least until the fall 	said. 	sot during the spring session 

	

Despite ladininute pressure tatws and 	AhwIide'ly rut 

	

I 	
stalling by pro-ERA furves Thursday. the 	Rep 	meal has-ti. a bisi (lut-ago 

	

measure fell two votes short of the 107 needed 	Democrat sponsoring F RI. agreed 'You 
- 	 on a l-71 tally It is technically alive 	thank I want I,, talk MIt heart nut for S 
- 	 because at was put on postponed consideration 	 nothing ' fiava, asked For all I in con- 

" 	 and can be called any time before a new 	'vrne.1. IR,t as lead 
(.eneral Assembly is seated in January 	 le,ilung FRI be l'!iytlis St Wall) of Aftc*s, 

	

t 	' 	
Illinois is the lad northern industrial date 	*N1 was in trizma Threiay to raise mooney 

that has not ratified the prowwr') irnen 	Ioi antiI.Hk :egtsLatise candidate-s called 5_ 

	

rights anuesukneeut to the Constitution Three 	Me s'4' a isonderlul su -'tnr 

	

- 	 nmre states must ratify the amendment tm 	
%r re winning I think they lose snies -. 	Starch M 19. unless (ongress extends the 

esrrs tame they bring it up Enough is dea1lme 
,mu.iugh the-mt the legislature have 

' 	 The previous IRA vote came June 	It bell 	anstruirug else to hi' 

	

its s-t4es shy of the nee'essar> thra'efifthu 	11(1 gees-utare this n,i'nth from t.4h sides .5.' 

	

majority Supporters scheduled a sote 	was Intense Sirs StNafly this week as's'used 

	

s'. ersi tunes this week but delayed a roll call 	the toner adzruincs*ratwn of telling Chicago 

	

because head courts indicated a vote would 	Siay'r %ti,tsaei hlilarabi to Ins, up pro-ERA 
hi' too rudy 	 wtes or lie' federal flke-5> 

	

ERA supporters, sta'prturd and ,unuised by 	i,os lines It flinupovs. though Puihtded 
I. 

	

the kas, said they wanted it,  regroup before 	in a had beik. spent part of hi, tune this week 

	

making any ih's'i,ssun.s They Psasre- several 	trying to persuade ia.nualers to vole for 

	

'titer Springs Nlalinr Tp'o Piland right' chats 	o*Ions including calling a site again a, the 	FICA II (,.s t5.ie 0 Seal at the same time 

	

with Fr. Brute SIrdjriu of Church of the t,tuiwl 	Ibis, before the sctiect:led ad)ournnuetut 	made aIls to leguIatees asking them to vote 

	

Shepherd at 	Slamioru' l'ra%rr lirrakijut" at the 	June30, introducing an 1:11,1 rs'solu*aisu in the 	.egaaruh it I.) Seal later apologized for em- 
lIoIiilj 	Inn, lillaillonte Springs. Four Seisulnole 	,ienate, or witting until the General Assembly 	harrassing thmnpasi 
utiasors veer,' rspectrd: irnl I'iljtud shiniest up 

iIj 	Maitland f iiis Is also alir nd cii   
14  

0 

WASHINGTON UI'I 	Rep [ tau] Rogers, 
1)-Fla , who has become an expert on health 
matters in his 12 terms in the house, has 
announced he will not seek re-election. 

Rogers. 57, said he had no Firm plans alter 
his term is up, but might return to law 
practice, or go into business, writing or 
teaching 

Rogers has been chairman of the house 
subcommittee on Health and the Environment 
for eight years. His subcommittee now is 
considering President Carter's hospital cost 
containment legislation. 

Raps Eckerd 'Gimmick' 
It Guy. Jim Williams. vying for the 

Democratic nomination for governor, has 
labeled as just another political gimmick" 
the reported invitation by Republican hopeful 
Jack Eckerd to Howard Jarvis and Dr. Milton 
Friedman to consult on the lax situation in 
Florida. Jarvis led the Proposition 13 fight in 
California: Friedman was a key proponent 

Williams also has challenged Eckerd and 
his running mate - or any surrogate he 
names" to debate Florida tax policy and the 
state budget. 

PRAY 

TELL 

Graham Works At 75th Job ...jom the thousands who read 

Reagan: 

13 Tea 

Party four NelveSPa! 	Thee
...I 

Sen. Robert Graham, candidate for the 
Democratic gubernatorial nomination 
reached the three-quarter mark of his pledge 
to work at lot) Jobs Thursday when he worked 
as a laborer at Bcchco Limited - a seashell 
processing plant 	in Fort Myers 

Brantley Outing On Saturday 
A fund-raising barbecue and family outing 

will beheld for Bobby Brant Icy, candidate for 
the state House c)f Representatives for District 
34, Saturday 26 pin, at Weki'a Falls Park off 
SR 46 west of Wekiva River. Friends and 
supporters are welcome to come and bring 
their families. Fishing, canoeing and swim- 

,nifl,wj[, 	ayill., Call Beverly Sobik at 
af4-245 lot lnro'rmallon. Tickets are $10 for 
adults and $2 for children. 

Gurney Girls Warming Up 

The Gurney Girls, the unit that campaigned 
For former Sen Ed Gurney in his I,' S Senate 
race, is being regrouped for Gurney's cam-
paign for tie 9th Congressional District seat 
First meeting will be Saturday, 10:30 am., at 
Gurney campaign headquarters. 445 Wy more 
Road, Winter I'ark 

: t  me Evening Herald 
S.mlnoh County's Only Doily 

- 	 Newspaper 

Citrusmen Honor Hattaway 

En 	the most complet e LOCAL '. I. m:e' s is .r ,i gi' 

in Seminole Countypltis El. OIIDS in brief. NSt'lt\ 
in blat and WORLD in brief 

All the current c's t'aul.s flue' latest in f,,uions 
w hat v ti,ippi'iiatig on ihe' '4amrt'. s('.'fui' lilm II 

land Ihi' afikmrnhahaohl snu re- Icuiking for right III 

;:. 	 our local new vlmalui'r flit- F "ning 11cr,, Iii 

Herald readers Inlay: 

YOUR FAVORITE COMICS DAILY 	
OURSELVES 

ABOUT PEOPLE YOU KNOW 
and in lull color tabloid on Sunday 

COMPLETE SANFORD AREA SPORTS COVERAGE DAILY AND SUNDAY 
*High School at Coll. • Little L.aqsa. • Bawling • let League • Hunting and Fishing 

SEMINOLE OUR OWN SUNDAY MAGAZINE 
includes Central Florida TV log II 

Please Write 

Great Food Bargains 

A COMPLETE VARIETY Of GROCERY ADS 
with valuable money %aviri5 coupons 

rural areas. 
Three of the dogs were shepherds and two St. 

Bernaruto. One was a Great Dane and another 
was aHusky. A pack of dogs was involved in two 
of the fatal attacks. Most of the victims were 
children. 

"Each Of these attacks was obviously 

Jackson ran agalsid Talmadge once before, 
in IllS, when he was a virtual unknown. tat 
nering jiat 22 percent of the vole. U he should 
succeed in a second try, the Atlanta mayor could 
become the tiM black US senator from the 
South in this century. 

physically Incapacitated persons or small 
ctukicen are at some risk If left alone with dogs, 
especially the target breeds," Winkler said. 

lie said that whale the stimuli that initiated the 
fatal attacks are not understood, "it appears that 
threatening behavior maybe the most important 
single factor and should It avoided." Lets.,$ tithe editor are weiri4 Sue_11eM1es, All 

letters awl be ,lg.sd, 	 B with 	-' a - g aidusa , 
passile, a kkpkens nesber sea. identity of Ik writer 
say be yelled. The 9"@W Neroid wilt rulad th, 
wiobes (4 writers who dust wed asir sistiess in 
The Evealag Herald ifo. rea.me a. r to edit kiter' 
to e'1wlwle libel or Is csrs 5. epee. rsplr- .si  

tawineas). Its motif Is outer 	- width U aol 
necessarily the sane as spaced aid - and stars a 
spaceship mockup width swoop down from the 
ceiling from time to time to buss an dancers. 

Al lad report the public was being adun*t.d to 
Xenon, however, sells future as a mania mecca 
Is questionable. 

Florida Citrus Mutual has honored Rep. Bob 
Iiattawav, 1)-Altamonte Springs, For his 
outstanding service and dedication to 
Florida's Citrus and Agriculture Industry at 
the 30th Annual Meeting in Winter Haven 
Hattaway was presented with a plaque before 
1,700 citrus growers and others in the 
agriculture industry. 

Green. Challenges Foes 

Raleigh Greene, candidate for the 
Democratic gubernatorial nomination, has 
called on all major candidates to tell tax-

payers whether they favor the concept of 
putting a capon state spending and has kicked 
off a drive to collect 256,0tlt) signatures for the 
Greene Amendment on the issue. 

BERRY'S WORLD 

H 

.CLUBS 

SOCIAL AND CIVIC CIRCLES 

Join lii. .v.r4ncr.aslng 

numb., of Ev.ning H.reld 

well Informed subscrlb.ns. 

Fill out coupon and mail or 

coil 322.211 todayl 

MIAMI Ul't 	Honail 
l(ragiui predicts California 's 
l'r'position 13 is going to ailcit 
this countru lake the Boston ic., 
l'arty 	It will spark  i 
revolution 

Reagan. who said he's tiren 
riding high ever since the 
voters in ('alilornia passed the 
(Inutroverlal tax cut measure 

June 61h, told a news confer—enc
e Thuraii,$) people- all over 

the country are read) for some 
radical tax changes 

The former California gover-
nor said movements to cut 
taaes are already wider way in 
so states and many politicians 
are Jumping on the ta x  
lUTiltatIOlu bandwagon 

"I thank it is an Ideal *how 
time has co*ne," he said 

The 6>earol&t Reagan wa, 

an Stiatmia to uppet Al I 
dena.i. who as running an the 
I(eput4auin congressional liri 
iiiar) an Florida 's 14th l)otratt 

llesgan labiesi as pripagien-
Ia arguments b> small' 
i'rtp.watatau 13 tunes that the 
measure will iS' Irreparable 
hanmi to (4elIfornia Lweau.ur 
schools will be closed. 
la,licvl(icn will be fired and 
governnmi'nt services will 
shrink 

lie said the- cail) aftetuho, k 
('alifomnia will feel is a surge of 
iliollars an the date trra.ew'>. 
tzuught on Lu) the Increase') 
spending that results from 
property tat ruts 

l)uruig the news conference, 
Reagan also hinted he naught 
run for president once more and 
said the United States should be 
tougher in its response to yi,vue't 
anti Cuban aggression in 
Africa. 
'J don't know what the 

situation is going to be an 1910.' 
the teenier movie actor said 
about his presidential pos. 
sabilitirs. 	'i Buti I haven't 
loscl any dours 

Reagan said the United 
States shoukin't send troops to 
Africa, but indicated at was 
tame for the twgdr> to devise a 
master plan" to deal with 

politically inspired conflicts 
around the world 

The country hunt lace up to 
the Vietnam s)ndrunw that 
lactates so much,' Reagan 
said 

County GOP Blasts PSC Vote 
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'Hey, what eog yie faIkn'? In the Flftiigi, ALL 
us guys looked Or John Travoltal" 

JACK ANDERSON 

Ex-Health Aide In 'Californiagate' 

	

WASHINGTON - A political corruption case they took over the date goveninesif. A pr''paf 	We have also seen the secret testimony of authorities leaning about similar activities in..  
in California. ramlsdacesd Of 1110 Watergate in the scandal, Robert Glenn Ufeia. tedined (iteles' former administrator, Donald Harlow, 

. other mmpqm-- 
W48111111i Ma bus covered isp by worried date behizid closed doors that Brown received who told of  calls from Brian, pressing the 	Baser's lagged beneficIary, the memo in. dracids. Bid the cover-isp, as in Watergate, Is "125,111 to 035,500" from the California nursing home operators to contribute to his Icates was the determined Brian. l% sordid 
new starting to saweird. 	 Association of Nursing Homes, 	 campalgiu. "The pressure,  was on," said Harlow, iboalls were provided by Bear's former osmp 

lim atomy began back In 1514 when Earl 	(lsidkkd (MIs: "It was requested by 	Brian threatened to close down a pilot troller, Dan Varner, who testified that Botha BrIan, with %his active backing of thunlov. Governor Brown that we not give it through the program, which fwvwkd state funds Into nor- helped raise hinds for Brian because "4 rsqluwd Ronald Rssga, Isaigned as Callfemata's top la.oclationt because he dud not wait to receive sing homes, if they didu't cough isp. As Harlow money to grease the *145" to iii a rat. 
boom o dMto$oldepiIcs The tall, candle 4 i that faduon, and requested that individual recalls being told. Brian had demanded: "You cnear. 
Brian c.n&t.d a ledog cwlpaIgn to become contrttadors give it directly to his campaign." will come up with the money or  the  pilot fred- 	Other nursing horns owners Ma. the Republican candidate for the U.S Senate. 	Olels was an active (imdelasr for the earlier not program is deal in the water by the end of acknowledged that they wars prusr.d into A nanber of wift beene owners allepy Brian campaign. investigators to, that Diets the week." 	 giving money to Brian's campaign. Yet earns 
were prsuwed Into .4zthntlng to Brian's tinasU had contributed $1,300 a the name (4 his 	Harlow testified that he discovered $12.0 in we bated a elections records as "housewife" or campop Ni "Cho wfoe "d faye .4 mother and 33*5 IN  the  name  of  his wife, using corporate lusuls tided as a bonus and qundloned "reticed" to digitu their sestaluig home cam' 
promises of liter. see. They laudered cesh nor nmw tram a former marring,. His ll'y.sr. Ulels about use money. Ulels "ir*cated that this itcuons. 	 It 
.4 lisisselsill cp.raJh esntfls We the old depun was ahe down forap7pbIg1, was the money that was to to to Mr. Brian," 	Not the throe-year cever-up Is about j1d Brian trseuy. The Smile COWAOU 0 Agag 	"titus made these eamtflbitsls 1 n.eft, but Harlow swore. Not long afterward. Barlow was collapse. The Federal Elsitim CasIom is according to a cal c's memo, attempted to disgitse them by havIng his fire& 	 investigating the campaign v''w, and e 
hall  belatedly h.4 'ass 33 ri 	relatives ripest the ceatnMasn," lbs Senate 	Under the pilot project.  OWls colluded an  FBI  is trying to  datermitie whether edosts of do federal daft law ...  by .arg buns memo charpes. His comØnlle, also gave On. extra $5 a day to care for imcti &nMW pslsl laws were yielde4 
ealsials or sUltan of the 5174 US Seeds "rirabarsul by OhM," this dsceinml a. 	Bid "audits Indicate that be really  allied only 7$ 	Yostte: A apebsunas I.e on. JWvy of Rut Silas." 	 Oteli allegedly taudered another con. cuts per patient par day," the Senate mica 

Brown's 1.4th deputmed laid ow assoc*_ Yet so vim *,w..J Nese yess sip by NOW agiiiiielli now '. a sst* dbmlmdwilom.aing hid Sue $57,500 	 an tee Iavsathgntaf, for CaWetalas health who "upplid his millag - 	 Ac r 	I. owrpwimma 	 us probe .4 Ibu_vIMuvs Masud 	5. 

	

N11wi Nsr.qs Isp it 1 's sired, swill t'y, ho "had bus 	Anther nursing hems owner ohs peased the federal edhellid. Brwh.4 lame _
- is by 	'-hebug (but jeba .4 Williffft approached by Rebut 011111111119 1113111111141 a $2.0 Ma (or Brian was William Raise, He has aicedy return ow eahe, Clii aid sly Ibu 'Iber. ' OW fieft4le, Olar state i -'4--  ahe lusbod caatt*dles to the Br*0 c-"vslr, for which 1.t1 stalty to making Illegal c"spign no facts is thus aIligs&s" 5. a. ether way. 	 (5.11111,  void mosbuwi Ma." Iaei aid be cintribusma I. an deceitgo Utege cindy Senate I'sp, be r--ii be dl Us,, Jerry Brass paupls blehed be a. 	y.4. 	,t "was na. 	'- "al the SW meme 	IMa 'reVnse a.ybo for any antrIem riwutuedi. Igoer, the asphiw vidws whose horsed by tush' corp.4e ctiec" 	 "Baser pleaded guilb readily for (ow of gave to  anybody." 

WEATHER 

5 am. readiags: lea' 
prstile,74; .wrulgtu lowell; 
yesterday's 	high 	U; 
hstusets4e pressure $N. 

remove t: EateUesi rhosee 
Isrlwetlaterit .tt.nsos.4 
it owty enaing. Highs: IS.. 

TlD1 
Deyt.sa Peach; high 11:43 

as.. 11:17 p.., low 4:34 s-a., 
4:31 ps. 

Poet Caaavenl: high 11:13 
s-a,, 11:31 p.m., low 4:05 am, 
4:21 P, s. 

Iaypset high 4:22 as.. 3:24 
pm,, low P31 a..., 15:41 pm, 

The Republican Executive Committee of 
Seminole County has unanimously passed a 
resolution condemning the legislature's 
abolishment of the elected Public Service 
Commission in favor of an appointed body, 
and will spearhead a drive in Seminole County 
to obtain signatures of voters on a petition to 
place the issue on the November ballot, ac 

' 	cording to Republican ["arty Chairman Bill 
McCollum 

Tansler: Poll Looks Good 
Democrat Mayor hans Taniler of 

Jacksonville is elated with a poll just in that 

says registered Democrats who are familiar 
with all six major Democratic candidates for 

's 	governor see In Taniler the man most likely to 
It 	defeat Republican Jack Eckerd In the Nov. 

general election. The poll, conducted in-house 
" 	by volunteer research directors and Tanzler 

supporters who did the actual field survey 
work, was taken May SI through May 26, 
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Firs Christian Church at 1607 S. Sanford Ave. 
will hold a covered dish dinner at 6 p.m. ,Sunday. 
in the new educational and social building to 
celebrate the completion of the first part of 
construction and launch the second drive to 
complete building details and equip the building 
For future uses. The dinner is open to all friends 
and members of the church. 

Strang To Speak 
Dr. Edward Strang of Fresno, Cal., nationally 

recognized educator and Bible scholar, will speak 
at First Assembly of God, Sanford, Sunday at the 
8:3O and Il am. and  p.m. services. A pastor for 
10 years, he has held professorships the past 15 
years at Southeastern College of the Assemblies 
of God, Lakeland, and at Bethany Bible College in 
Santa Cruz, Cal., where he headed the education 
department. 

'Signposts Aloft' 
Signposts Aloft", the latest in the Moody In. 

stitute of Science film series. 'Sermons from 
Science," will be shown Sunday at 6 p.m. at 
Central Baptist Church of Sanford. The film goes 
behind the scenes at the airport tower and radar 
room, in the cockpit of modern aircraft and in-
vestigates the cause of the crash of a World War II 
bomber. Lady Be Good." 

Juniors Graduate 
Winter Park Church of Religious Science, which 

meets at Park East Theatre, 1792 and Lee Road 
at 10:30a.m., will mark the last day of school for 
Junior Church pupils and their graduation. The 
youth group will meet at 3 p.m. and greet the new 
members who have been promoted from Junior 
Church at an open house for parents friends at the 
Religious Science Center at 1434 W. Fairbanks 
Ave., Winter Park. 
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Answer: 	First, realize that 
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with each other and willing to 
talk about your feelings. thily  

solve themselves sssf you mint As soon as you are aware of a then can you be on your say to 
do somettung. Marriage, lik. resentment 	or 	a 	misun widentandlng and solving your 	'.0 

anything else worthwhile, take d.rdanding, sit down together problem. In fact, after talking It 
out you are often surprised at 

 a lot of work. Yet many couples and talk tt out. Imeenbeopen 
expend most of their efforts in and honest with each other and the reimn you said what you r 
other areas of We and leave drip away any harriers. Na is aid or acted the way you did - 

their marriage to car. for Itself. a risky, bueuiwsa because In Jesus said, The hub .bat! set 
Opencornmtrilcat.loemts cow of honest 	communication, yes free iJotvm 1.321. And I've I the most Important step. In Inevitably faults are brougtd found 	that 	It 	really 	does ,9 WIving lbw peohecu that aria.. old. Bid thn risk is well worth Ccinmwucatio.m clears Ite au its 
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work 	at 	keeping the 	corn. 
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to,, each of you through the 
other. 
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Now, District Superintendent 
A reception for the new district superintendent 

of the Orlando District of the United Methodist 
Church Dr. Eugene West and Mrs. West will be 
held Sunday from 3 to 4 p.m. at the First United 
Methodist Church of Orlando. Dr. West will be the 
speaker at a district meeting of the United 
Methodist Men to be held at First United 
Methodist Church of Apopka June 29 at 6:30 p.m. 

Methodist Men's Breakfast 
There will be a Methodist Men's breakfast 

Sunday at 7:30 am. in the fellowship hall of 
Community United Methodist Church of 
Casselberry. Rev. Robert Lovell of Monteverde 
will speak. Rev. Walter Reid will preach at the 
9:30 and II am. services, Sunday. 

Closing program for the Vacation Bible School 
will beheld at 7:30 p.m., June 28 in the sanctuary 
of Community United Methodist. Offerings from 
the school will go to World's Children, Inc. 

Vacation Church School 
Grace United Methodist Church will hold a 

Vacation Church School from Monday, June 26 
through Friday, June 30, from 9 am. until noon. 
Theme for this year's school will be 'We Hear 
God's Word." Activities will include music. Bible 
study, arts and crafts, games and refreshments. 
There will be classes for nursery through fifth 
grade. 

The children will present a program for their 
parents Friday night followed by an Ice cream 
social. Mrs. Nancy Rape Is the coordinator, Ellen 
Smith will serve as director of music and Jim 
Hubbard as physical education coach. 

Family Day 
After the ID am. service Sunday Holy Cross 

Episcopal Church of Sanford will hold a covered 
dish luncheon in parish hall. Featured speaker 
will be Dr. Bruce Keene of Deltona. 

The Young People's Prayer and Praise session 
will be in the church lounge on each Tuesday at 
4:30 p.m. for all teenagers. 

Revival Service 

Rev. V. Benjamin Bruce i Daytona Beach will 
conduct revival services at Providence 
Missionary Baptist Church, Lake Monroe, June 
26.30. Services begin at 8 p.m. 

Night Fir. Service 

A Night Fire Service will be held at Springfield 
Missionary Baptist Church, Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 
with Rev.. Robert Doctor as coordinator. Friend-
ship and Union is the sponsor and Rev, Enoch 
Rivers, host pastor.  
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Debora S. Ridenour Bride 
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Debora Sue 	Ridenour 	bride as matron of honor 
and 	Stephen 	Arthur 	lirideintaid, were Mn 
Ruedlinger were married 	James Arthur, sister of the 
June l. at2lop in. at the 	tilde. Sidney. Utian: Missa 
Emanuel 	Lutheran 	Huedlinger 	and 	Julie 
Church, 	Marion, 	Ohio 	Ruettlinger, sisters of the 
Pastor 	Henry 	Seibert 	bridegroom, 	Altamonte 
performed the double ring 	Springs, and ViLki Sweny, 
ceremony 	 ('harkitte. N C 

The bride is the daughter 	Tosti 	McKervsa 	served 
of Sir, and Mrs 	(las-ar E 	the 	brulgrt.sifli 	as 	best 
Ridenour of Marion 	The 	Man Ushm were Ilensus 
brideproosn is the son of 	Ridenour. 	the 	brides 	--i' 
Sir 	and 	Mrs 	llonaid 	tx'uttwr, Risk Ruedlmgrr, 
Ruedhinger. 1% little Oak 	the bridricruorn, brother, 
Lane. Altamonte Swissgs 	Pat 	Kinlaw 	and 	Hon 
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- 	. ' -. 	There lie hereditary or hard to do Is there an curdle 

- 	 fhoilfsl chsrsctertstles - to that can help or creams or 
--- ---- - - -- — — 
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redilngandthevsytoIose the 	you're going to get an awful lot - 

- 	
' 	 - 	of 	iut 	tace to to be 	ot help mrsistngyosueyettro*s 

-I43 As 14-- _  40 	4, 

it 	32 	 ____ 
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relatively 	thin 	all 	over 	by eurcuang them- The saint 

IIT1 	
tI...ee.i, you shoddiwd overdo 	applies to use of creams or 
that hecuwe U 	can lead to 	conditioners 

- 	 eioia tws 	p.0tems. 	If 	it 	to 	true 	that 	your 

I woo .se 	ll 	ye, try 	eyebrows are di'oopuig, you 

_ to Indd jose sweot.s, atactes 	could 	bare 	some 	minor 

wd 	ts a your loud and I am 	cosmetic surgery. These are 

llWSP*Pi 5 ft4V(S'.jf £$g 	
- 	 sendin( you The Health Letter 	called 	brow 	lifts. 	A 	skilled 

manbrr4, Wel* Ltisg Dirt 	cownetic surgeon can easily lilt 
- 	to givO you a book apadse plan 	the eyebrows and lake out a 

VA yuu nim pnd1i coits with 	little 	excess 	skin 	without 

HOROSCOPE . 	 - 	
long, gau, aul1-eoued leaving any significant scar- It MM 

for It to me in care of 	is a fairly simple procedure- 
liii newspaper, P.O. Boa lIl, 	For 	further 	information 	I 

By BERNICE BEDE oem. 	 - 	
-- 	 Radio City Station, New York 	ingged that you contact a 

1013. 	 plastic 	surgeon 	who 	does 

For Saturday, Jun. 24, 1971 	 The Health Letter I'm sen. 	cosmetic surgery and get his 
ding you also suggests that you 	advice as it applies to your ding  

exercise 	and 	a 	regular 	particular condition. 

vaiR BIRTSWAY 	however, and Olan it's uteeth 
Joan ZI,IVTI WIN AT BRIDGE 

Knowledge and eqerienc. 	si, Rather than gel Woo 

peach colored ruses cm- 	oilnte 
tereil with two white 
gardenias, showered with 	The bridegroom, a 
baby', breath and whutr 	graduate of lyman high 

LI satin ribibuns, 	 Sititaji and East Caiulusa 
Urusersity. is rtnplo,s'sl by 

Mrs bit hiamel, l'iuk 	the Student 	Sccident 
Itills, Ks - attended the 	tnsuian' to 	 SIlt 	%fl Silts S 1II'tII: 	Jt(I:flI,l\4,F;lh 

EEK £ MEEK  by Howle Schneider 

JLZT 

• -s.- 	;AV-4 " 

.-1 
IRISCILLAS POP by Al Vicmeer 

$T I I CANT I WOMEN FãEVER L(nANK 
10 C.i) FISHING AN 	I IC.' I I GET IT / 	HAWE II TIE PIN. 	'\ YOU. 
PARP4' I WAS ALL GET II

f1'kL6L GET I GOT muG HOOK 	I I I 	QJT. " 	NO 
IN MOM

_ 7u; '1 
II NUTCHELL' I SIR'

CAUGHT TIENCEJk 
F-M p 

Dad's Temper Ups ets Tot 
l)EAII ABBY My husband 

ill call hum Frank  and I are 
in our late 20s. have been 
iiiarned fast years and have a 
2-year-old daughter I'll call 
Tammy 

Frank has always had a 
rotten temper Well. Ltd week 
he gut mail and slapped me 

hEAR ABBY I ant a li-year. to au 
old niale with a problem On the 	 US0:HrAlY. 
first tote with a girt. I feel no 	111.AIi U%0'11111TAIN Who 
irresistible urge to kiss her or to said 'all" tins export a guy I. 
mate out with her as Is ix- amp all ever this on the fist 
p'tled of nivat guys nowadays dots? SI, aid tails of that 
I feel that h should grtloknow mist girls peeler the 
the girl titter in artier to be appe..ck." said I rvr.muwed 
('fl'tLtI of mn) feelings toward u. 

) 

pla won't rouse off and 
South loses tour tricks and 
curses the gods, of chance 

W all key cards in 11g* 
e  

clialve 
wrung place 

A rt'ally t'xpei't declarer 
M& kes his contract by plat,-
Ing a low spadeS from dum-
my. Expert West will shift to 
a club but expert South g*.s 
right up with duninty's at-s 
Than be draws trumps, ehin 
mates thr 'liamon*% and 
I eads duJruIs) 's king, of 
Spades 
Fast is in but can only 

score tate dub trick since he 
is caught in a variation of 
the end play described .'arli-
rr 

3! lifua 
You tuold 	 , Z II 

AQSS 
V K 4 
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you 	gariwtra in the pea will 	today regarding tI&V you 
be p4 to profItable was lbs 	 - 	amil, locus 
—. your. Big two you yeller. .sts.d venom so 

* 	- I 
pealtile and potable. 	CAPRICOPH II)sc. Won. 

CANCER Jane 21-July 22) 	l$ 	Be -careful today that 
Avoid pung Into deed today, 	,gnnd things doni buuma 

pecla&ly over Items you really 	an 	better, 	betwa. jut 	And 
don't mad. 11 maØd take lwiger 	somatake ysjr 	very: fund *1. 
ad be harder to P1 off than 	EvetyUlng win welt vet I1.L 
you new realise. fad eat more 	uridwiengsdi. - 
about yourself by wsdlag for 	AQCA*nJI I J. ss-r,. *1) 
your copy of Astro-Graph 	Peo.you..wlBiby 
LAW. Mill 	cada (as sods - - 

ad. 	long, ieU-.ddroused. 	mad. U you ward Oilseed 
damped eavelope to 	Adro 	encounters, 	behave 	I. 	s 
Graph, P.O. Box *, Radio C'Ity 	ft 	mouser. 	 - 

Station. NY.' 11119. Be sure to 	p 	y, Saard 0) 
upsetfy *111i Mgei 	 Misusing' 	- 	• ,two 

ILl) (July 22-Aug. 22) Doing 	unaglnauon makes ta*a all.  
rWce flings for 	others this 	pew dimcdtloday.0 you work 
evening is commendable, but it 	Instead of Tu*lonalizthg. you'll 
wont completely atone for that 	s 	fly 
abrlv,Mttiile you've had all 	ARIYJ Iblaret 21'Apt1 13) 
1111111r,

- 	- 	 -- 	Yn'te not bootyomart 

by Stoffvl 1 HiImbI 

	

fPo*. 5iØ. 22) 	sctsbl, 	moudo 	today. 	By (J,a.bl Jerehy 	 club and jumps to three 

	

Et5(Y1 fief ma '5 1 	reirlooft Ibi JSilb. no I - .d Abs Seutag 	 spades after y ou respond 

I VU 	partner U)IVII'I 	one 

.lwwtt.day.y.0 could bs 	 --In .mos$ bridge games, 	one spade What do you do 
all thumb. Dal fktb Oft 	fjy, 	 .. 	 oidh - eovtri the 	.sck of 	now' 
Wrap It ap Isely. Get oat with 	T*V*114ApeU*yI*pA 	apadtx with dummy's king, 	We have decided slant in 

_____ 	loat c*1w 	the - ace and 	terra but do not go right into phi-hat tUflP1siOIld. 	day Mid ' 	be07f
_
30 queen and xba to a. dia 	Blackwood because of the IJOU l5s, DOd. 22) Mm 	sibeas. sad p,..... Will, "d 	Isj 	South wins, draws 	worthless doubleton in (lid. 

bgll aid dws'* get dia'e.aged 	qulte akul) with itteuda this 	trump eliminates the rest of 	moods Instead, we biti four 
If at fled things doal go your 	You'll ovouphetaly 	the drnmonls, conies to his 	dubs 	If partner bids four 

bm ow 
wayly. Macstithotaleof the 	foeg 	- 	etretso. 	'flint of clubs lr'ta it lost' to 	wood 

hand  withatrurnp, k.s&.thc 	diamonds Ste go lilak- into 

EI1OtIkt MM.. 	) 	Yuu'MbidSigMM 	ram hiatstither lead .dub 

on into". GUM 	fl"Pi • 	the Jack and clalifls since 	\I 	I'tI'i Ill Si ttI'- isJ "OS 

YTdiaa Ne Ubsy 60Y 	thilialfift you 416. 411, AM bft 	or gIVO South is roll and 	r0, 	of JACOIJ V 'JOD 
became you're 40 to ad yaw 	ibm tooligm ,yiep 	asr 	ti.'scaril 	 (1P 	sr°o II 	to 	ltm it  

IOS go 	fll$Obj1kIN. 	you're Ii 	ste.sigsr,pumefl 	At1 "Pert Kastlea4Mbhick 	H-t1 	rat.' o f l"s 
You'll make the corTedseut, 	UaIJ,sr--'- 	- 	a low :spade. West wins iii 	ge' P0 R'a 	"#Ll'j C?, 

(cats is dats._ Row the end 	S?.a?K,'t N.,. P)V5 N rIt9 

SPIDER-MAN 	 . 	-. - 	 - 	' 	 by Stan Lee and John RomIta 

aruw-lo and i cneu Tammy was 	 tiet 	 4 tl'9fl)p'fl.%. 	TI) II St. 
in the rouni at the tune anti saw 	the life ul inc figure osd whet, 	it 	went, 	that 	mist 	girls 	If pee wt yew ckikk,u to 
t all, and now Tanun> 	won't 	she gets all her irilunuiati,ss 	expeti a guy to do mire tti*,i 	two gal well, speed twa-v as 

have anything to do with her The spetifo question at the 	jist talk or hold hinds esen 	murk lame with them. aid half 
father 	When he conies near 	nitilinent 	is 	shu should 	ireful  they thus hun sery well 	a, much esoar 
her, she turns her head away 	shalillatuttir rugs 	(hi, hiaban,l 	is toy 	slow approach normal 	Who said the inn years are 
and tries 	if he tries to touch 	or the wife' 	 and something to in deaunl' 	the happietit' hut Abby I new 
her, she wr,ams arid draws 	We 	base 	an 	electrit 	N' should I 	o stead anti Joop 	iiIJ.t 	What Teenagers Waist 
away %hainipmorr that u.s no heasier 	all oser a girl as is expected' 	to 	Know, 	ante 	.tttiy 	l 

This hurts Frank si.itiuething 	to 	push 	around 	than 	the 	I no site nuny taiy-i my age are 	l.a.,ky t)c , Bessel> hills, (slit 
terrible I keep felling turn that 	as crag,- vscusijtii-ka,wr so its 	sundering the saute thing and 	13217 	l'.nciuse Ii and a long, 
linen) will target and get over 	,g t,., pua',l for her 	operate 	wed 	i* 	greatly 	relies- ed 	ol 	stampeul 	110 	mIst, 	sell - 
it in tune Will She 	 I sin employed full tutie Sly 	nits Pt pressure if we knew how 	ad'irewd rnseiope please 

lthtOt)E LSI.ANI) MEl) 	wife is not employed outside the 
BENt 111:1): Tommy may, is 	tame Our live, children at, in 

time, 	became 	more 	utaul all di> We live in a sell- 
"feegislag"- but don't cu,ai.a 	fuanutw'sl lwtu, with all the 	Students Make Dean's List 
her I. forget, modern (Vnvenient-es My wife 

to the meadime, suites you 	insist., that I should shanip.o 	line 	tilindreil 	41141 	siih t'igtit 	upps'n(- Iissnu'n eel., 	being slapped aresad, 	the 	rugs 	because 	most 	 rumed to the husban s 	 l i 	 ),'uri 	List for the spring.Insist 	that 	Eras). 	get 	ame 	husband, do 1)0 they, 
prelesasiaal help in kaa'Lag 	 I)I:yi%-p:j)); 	vision at Stetson University 	Sri .idilitional 441) 
bus I. cestrol his temper. A 	n1ut 1)119:: I u'sa'f spat 	undergraduate 'ltale'nt.s svt'rt' listed on the humor 
ma. 	vhs 	"slaps" 	his 	wife 	to, "meat' 	husbasdo, 	sod 	Will  
around has seelout preldeas. 	sedherraspear vile list what 	St'llllflOk' ('inintians on the Ihi'.snv I.ist art- as DEAR ABBY My wile is tate 	"they" 	4o 	sbmid 	has, 	si 	follows 	Marie J ('juvt'v 	,alI .V, 2t1I Vs 	mlii st - of those 	wonien 	who 	knows 	bea,Sg a who doe'$ what is 	Sanford. 	Karen 	I' 	Likes. 	•lui 	Swe't'tbrit'r. 
thorough area of knowledge is 
everything 	And 	her 	most 	

year h.e. stead .1 working 	Iongw(sxl, 	John 	II 	I't'h:er, 	604 	Elhsworth, 
what 	must' husbands do and 	

yeurwll tots a lather em this 	.Itjnionfe Springs 	and Linda S 	l5feitaul, 	14$) -madly trivial Prowess. why 	Tanirtis i)rist', Sanford do not do. although I cant for 	tat, tares? 

a ' 
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SIR. AND SIRS. i.i:wis J. SIcKKSsn 

50th Wedding Anniversary 

Student Nurs e 

Got Him In A 

WeakMoment 
Captain retired I Iawi,J, and Ethel I) McKesson. whit 

were married in The little ('hutch Around Use turner in 
New York City on June 7. 192*, celebrated their 10IJs 
wedding anniversary in Altamonte Springs 

The celebration was postponed until school vacation so 
the Mckesson's could be Joined by their two daughters 
and their families from Batavia, Ill. ,;an James. an 
itinerant plot, was unable to attend the anniversary 
celebration. 

Mr. and Mrs. William iCarolo laird and children, 
Pella. Peter, and thin; and Mrs. and Mrs. Charles 
IJoycs) Hrlckrtt and children, Carol. Jeb, and ('unfit, 
helped make the day special for the McKnecna, as did the 
IN friesda and relatives who attended the reception at the 
Recreation Hall of the Royal Arms Apartment. 

Keeping with the Golden Anniversary theme, the room 
WAS fedive with golden banners and des-orations. Floral 
arrangements of day lilies, minus. Queen Anne's lace 
tittingforthelady who was certainly Qum for the Day i, 

and an arrangement of 10 golden ruse buds decorated the 
serving tables. 

With a twinkle in her eye. Mrs McKesson recalls 
meeting her husband-to-Lw when he was a patient and she 
was a student nurse I got him in a weaker moment,' she 
teases. 

Shortly alter their marriage, the Mckexions nwis'd to 
gania, l'hlippnes, where Mckesson worked as an 
engineer for RCA, and Mrs McKesson worked as a 
missionary .  

After live years in the Mulippines and 21 years with 
RCA. McKesson was drafted in 1940 and served in the 
United Slates Navy for 22 years until his retirement as a 
captain. 

Although married in **The little ('hutch Around the 
Corner," they traveled extensively - Japan, tbuia. 
India. Europe, and of course, the Philippines -- before 
settling locally, he to enjoy goil, and she to do volunteer 
work at Florida Uoatai and Ahtamo.de Elementary 
School as a school clinic volunteer 

Her secret to a happy marriage -- C,w 
sidordion ... show sympathy," And McKesson adds. 
"When you get mad, kiss and make up" 

Another guest that delighted Mrs. McKesson very much 
was taI)..show had Jamie Jamieson who stopped by with 
his wile. Robin, to offer congratulations. They had had 
WT" radio conversations, and suet for the first lime at 
the annlY*suy celebration. — JOAN MADISON 

FRIDAY. JUNE23 
Tiaglewoud AA. closed, $ p.m. St. Richard's Cbch, 

Howell Road. 
La.gveed LA, closed. I p.m. Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church. 
MONDAY. JUNE 26 

L.ugw,.4 Area Chamber of C.asmnre general 
meeting, 730 a.m.. Quality In North. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE23 
Sanford O$imlat. noon, Holiday Inn 
Recovery Inc., 12:30 p.m., 103 Robin Rd., Al*.amonte 

Springs. 
Sanford Sere,ad,riSewerC,u 	Dose,, 2:30 p.m.. 

Civic Carder. 
Stat bgtt Premiaders DeBary Commwuty Center, 

Shell Road. 
Overeaters Assayrnem. 7:30 p.m • Altamonte Mail 

Sears. 
Casselberiy Jaycee.. 7:30 p.m.. Casaelberry City 

Hall. 
THURSDAY, tUNE U 

Bathed Cisitu. 7:11 am., Rink',. 
56111 Seminole OpI1mst, 7:30 a-rn., Holiday Inn, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Diet Workshop. 10 am. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Ward, Interstate Mall, 7:30 pm., Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Oversiteti Autsywius. 9:30 a.m.. Mental Health 
Clinic, Robin Road. Altamonte Springs, 7:30 p.m. 
Community United Methodist Church. Cauelherry, 

Welt Watchers. 7 P.M. Longwood Quality Inn and 
Oviedo First United Methodist Church 

FRIDAY, JUNE 30 
Semlutle Bath Rotary. 7:10 am.. Lord Cbumley's. 

AIt.ano,de Springs. 
kalasle Bawls. Kiwanis, 7 am., Sambo's, Sanford. 
Wright Watchers, to am., Sears Altamonte Mall. 
Saatw'd4ernIasle Jaycee., noon, Jaycee building. 
Taagleveid Aleebsik, Aa..ymesaa dosed, 5pm. St. 

Richard', Church. 
L.agwesdAA, cloud, 5p.m., Rolling Hills Muravian 

Chinch. SR 434. 
Yamg Adults Club fee' SlagIe., 9 p.m., Orlando 

Garden Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando 
SATURDAY, JULY I 

LA Sanford Wanes's Greup, 2 p.m., 1301 W. First Si. 
C,elberi-y LA, closed, $ p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 
Annual Family Fu Day to benefit Muscular 

Dystrophy Aim. sponsored by Southwest Voluala 
Jaycees, Valentine Park, West French Avenue, Orange 
City. 

SUNDAY. JULY 2 
Iadepndeacr Day Festival sponsored by Lake Helen 

Caiwdaga Clamber of Commerce, tegthnliig with 
parade at 1:30 p.m. followed by afternoon and evening 
events at La).. Helen Park. 

- IIONDAY, JULY 3 
Wright Watchers, 10 am., Ascension Lutheran 

Church, Casselhen'y; 7p.m.. Florida Federal, Mtamonte 

Diii W.,behep, 10 am. and 7:30 p.m.. Sanlando 
United Methodist, SR 434 and 14; Cirtton Union Building. 

Stetson. 10a.m. and noon; 7:30 p.m., First Presbyterian 
Church, DeLasul. 

Free Bleed Pressure Clink, 74 p.m., lth'day 
Adventist Church, Winter Springs. 

Lake Ms.se Amateur Radii Sidety, 7:30 pm.. 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

South $ssla.I. Jaycees, 7:30 P.M.. clubhouse, Spring 
Oaks and SIt 430. 

TOPS Cbaptee It. 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 
Crystal Lake and Country Club Road, Lake Mary. 

Bastard Al Asia, $ p.m., First United Mefitodig 
Clutch. 

WEDNESDAY. JULY 1 
Cameiberry, Retary, 7:30 am., S & S. 
Ovisds R.tary, 7:30 am., the Town House. 
Recovery, (at., 12:30 p.m.. 103 Robin Road, 

Aitanorde Sprs. 
Bathed kIwanis noon, Civic Carder. 
Sadeed kneader., senior citizens dance, 2:30 pm.. 

Civic Carder. 
Free Bleed Press.. dIsk, 34 pin., Winter Park 

Memorial Hospital Association Budding. Alma Avenue. 
ladsed OptbeMs. 7:30 p.m., Holiday Inn. 
Overeater. Asesyman, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall 

Sea's. 
Blartight Prsaaadeus, 7 p.m., DeBary Canmwuty 

Ceder, Shell Road. 

Pree hIM prssssee, 24 p.m., 7th and Elm, Sanford 
Adventist (lurch. 

THURSDAY, JULY  
Ied CivIsa, 7:11 am., Rinks. 
5 	kiale Opll.11, 7:30 a.m., Holiday Isa, 

Wyman Raid. 
Lake lies', Bury, S am., Mayfair Country Club. 
Overeaisrs Aassya._, 9:30 am., Mental Health 

Clink. Robs Road, Adansate 

CauSing dassie'aIIi. by Carol kurflit, dIndor of 
Diet Worbsop, 7:31 p.m., dumber of Commerce, * E. 
First 30, Sanford. 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Sib Thigivivi  
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TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 
WHRE YOU $ItTlN&vPHRsWEPS? 
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Nancy Booth Wins 

Journalism Awards 
Herald Cair-1 Nancy Booth ram 	three 

commandy service Journalism avado from Kay 
R5s., presidost of the Wuntur SPIMP V?W Audiury. 

The awam'do we as follows: 
Cseti&at. of Appurtition In rerogodism of 'lb greet - she did Is pubfkdy, Cummiady Activities and 

CAdM of Mast for making ap the Calmmulegy 
AdivIfles Record Risk and cotinietlil ap a vmaer, Math 
ow in the Mali of Florida Centpettion.  

A nstisuul CautiwEatiam Award ubeds reada: "Is 
Of oatslatg repeulag of Will Athligy 

Programs of petfldiant and service and Nation. ( 
siacan .gpse*dien for eing on help ether... fur — praisers the (lrealaam of 

FUTURE FOOD 	 - 

Two Cottonburgers And Fries To Go?, 
EDITCS'l N(J1t: This is 
the id Is Newipeps, 	I. harden of Texas Tech of suchanimals as pigs, mniethud developed at the fear panels (Ste i4 its mud 	iberes o 	ss,d line esu.uun to the University, totbon actually i-hit-tens and Pnanans 	Agriculture 	Department's iut'rvsalul in ipes is a tracker pres,n dearth of cottonseed Eateepeiie Aelatlas's 	produces flare (nod for mat 	in the early cottonseed flours, hoig1i 	ltegit 	 that has to pertent protein 	pruskauts It humans CaA.N. tHEA's) 515-psi swlie of 	and livestock thin it does f iber 1114116111111101 was inactivated by lataae'alor, in New litteasa 	AriuAhee promising use of nuts A teuxcuenpany plNt%I4 eva$a Iris the rereelly 	

for 
each 

laspillands of s-IdIom heating That made thmr (lust The proc-es, uses standard cottonseed is as a Illent el begin selling a small, nuthkq puSlIhed bsek, "Futur, 	fiber, the cotton plant gives 170 less nutritious 	 cuitouteqsj to product a Pugh- tinder Ti 'as A & M reseaz product mosti, from the wail of Vied," by Rurhara Yard. 	poanda of Cottonseed In th, late l%, a "gars. 	quality (loss with very little tiers have successfully used glanuSess cottunseasi under th,4 By IAUAIIA P01W 	Cottonseed is a small, dleu' cottonseed without iciwsypol 	 various forms of cottonseed in 	name sometime thiS yellowish seed, the kernel .4 goasypol was developed 	 meatballs, meat patties and ycor The soybean uaa't the only which 1$ Pefiwid protein sAil Widespread iii of giandlesa 	Tesas let-us rewardu teats fliad lost source of Plant protein Il percent ad. After processing. cijttugtae,d, however, is dill has worked out a nusumbef tit 	
'i 	 The yellowish kernels Pease avadabh.it'ssisnpfyuisgne on i70 Pounds of cottonseed supply ysars away 	 sutlorseesi (bit recipes Or 	think our cottonseed V-110-38 percent protein po 	 extended hamburgers are 

- h'eanuts are 22 percent 
tie mod wart has bust 274oJSimdaol oil (or hutsat 	A titter suludam (or the near us4.ies. candy, quick treads 

better than suy'extended protein s They IotA and t 
done. 	 consumption and 721$2 o- 	future nay be the Liquid and crackers, some 	

hanmbiag,r," dauna Inealch nmuchiik,daedflIts,b.g54 
Yea' crop that are widely liolmIf101 defaltidmeal, '' ('yclune Process l.Ch'). a have teen sell accepted by 	

twin 	leals Herar of the it 	
, nuts except 

	

In the Undid Slates loot is Asian by cattle 	 - 	

USI)As Mew Orleans center A tar tas 
peanuts 

	

didobsforfuilldluigssmieof air toasted foods designed tot 	
colleagues adds has even ulne 	flu knn,ta are a bell

id Protein audi: cotton. human tee are not sew. As Wong 
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rhree Stroke Lead 
OAXVIIJ.E, (aio 	lJpf p 	and one on the way heck, only 	last few holes - I don't know 

little-known 	Jeff 	Hewes, 	cost him one bogey. 	 whether I got a little tired or 
1mg his third crack at tile 	"1 watched Gary Player hit 	what," North said. "last night 

- .A tour, retied on 	a 	deit 	oif of the bunkers na practice 	was the first good light's sleep 
putting touch to grab a three- 	round and I learned a 11*," 	I've had in a week." 
stroke lead Thursday In the 	Crenabaw said. 	 Three 	players, 	Mark 	1.ye, 
first 	round 	of 	the 	$0,000 	Andy North started out the 	Bob Shearer and Jim CoItwil, 
Canadian Open. 	 way he left off in wimming last 	tied for fifth mth par-TO. 

Hewes, 31, had a nmmer drop 	week's U.S. Open, posting a 	Kes CaIdwell, Mike Sullivan, 
udo the cup for a par on (he 	field-leadIng, 3-under 32 on the 	Ed 1)oughterty and Pat McGo' 
14th,andapitctiahotrollllfeet 	front nine, But four bogeys on 	wan tied with North at I-over 
backdownhllltos.tupablrdle 	thebacknlnelefthiminaflve- 	71. 
putt on the 12th. On the lad two 	way tie for eighth at I-over 72. 	Jack 	Nictlaus finished iii 
Mci, he sank a pair of 12-foot 	"I really played well until the 	strokes off the pace at 73. 
puns from the fringe to I hula 
with a 17, tying the course Louisville Out 
record. 

tee Trevino, well heck with a 
3-over 	74 	Thursday, 	set the 
recordintheflrztroundo( lait As 

	Braves 	Home 
'ear's Open. 

cii 	Santa 	Barbara, 
Calif., turned professional 	in 	LOUISVIU.E, Ky. IUI'l, - Association. 
l%$,laittwicelcmthisucketfor 	- 	Bulfalo Braves could be 	Brown said his personal falling tO Will $7,440 iii hi 	going to either Minneapolis or preference was to bring the 

rwnsdo qyi 	, 	Diego, according to at' Bravts to LousvWe. hit 

"One thing I do as well as 	decided 	not 	to 	move 	the decided the financial backing 
owner Jolts Y. 	Brown, who studying 	the 	situation, 	?se 

anyuteonthecowseia,lhave 	National 	Basketball hedesredforhmsteamwasnof 
lot of patience," Hewes said. 	Asaociation 	franchise 	to 	his available in the city. 

"Anyone who's bees to the 	home town of Louisville. 	"After talking to many of my 
hool three limes has to have a 	He said he would name the people who looked into the 

lot of patience." 	 intended city by Wednesday. situation, I dido't (eel like it 
Hewes' late 	surge 	carried 	"The economy of pro basket. would make it In Louisville," 

turn past early leader Arnold 	ball has priced a town like Brown said. "I tried everything 
l'aliner, who came in tied for 	Louisville out of the market," in the world to Justify bringing second with Ben Crenihiaw aiid 	Brown said. He had hoped to the team here, but it Jint came 
Terry Ihehl at l'under-par 70, 	attract about SO Investors who tg 
l'alrner, who has not won a 	would pod up between $30,000 
i;* event 1111cr 1473, said, "I 	and $100,000 spiece. 
was Putting the ball more bIlly 	The decision announced at a 

Mantle than I have been. That was 	lly I5OUbled 
encouraging." 	 erwe in 	Louisville Thursday 
'Crenshaw, a $124,000 money 	nightendedatwo.yeareffortby Condition 

st inner last year, said he was In 	the lOCal tiva 	community 
and 004 cii the bw'IkErI 	' 	and fans to get a pro basketball 
"I felt like an Arab stseik." 	frarrhlsetorepiacethed.funct Serious 

Bid his four trips 11*0 the 	Kentucky 	Colonels 	of 	the 
s,and traps cm tt 	fF014 ftlfl 	American 	Basketball 	t)Al.1AS 	UPIi 	- 	Mickey 

MargIe, the Hall ci Fame center 
- 	 fielder 	for 	the 	New 	York 

Yankees, Is hospitalised in 

• ..wa flf 	 -, 	ulcers, according to his doctor. 
serious condition with heeding 

- 	Mantle was admitted to the 

. 	0 CODy ?i 	Brookhaven Medical Center 
intensive 	care 	unit 	of 

Wednesday in critical condition 
________ 	 with a hemoryhaged ulctr. Dr. 
____ 	 Frank Altick said Thursday 

.1 	 "serious." - ,j 	
- 	Mantle's 	stat. 	Improved 	to 

6- 	 . 	"Hewuaerloumly Wand was 
critical but we took him off that 

_________ 	 lid," Altick said. "I can aswze 
____ 	 you now he's very much O.K. 
____ 	 lie's taking food end doing a lot 

____ 	 littler," 
VI 	VV00 	 At 	Mantle's request, the 

_____ 	 phet, that as.r.d 	doctor released few details ci 

f. 	
W, ffie Ivanleg Her' 	the Illness, but Altick sold the 

_____ 	 47.yesr-oId Oklahoma native ____ 	- 	•blyevwvblUke'. 	: 	wobablywouldb.ho*tall,ed 
have? Well. they're 	 - 
available. 	New yeu 	: 	Since retiring irons baseball 

____ 	T 	

can erder an Sail 	- 	nl*afterlSseasonaMaMle 
_____ 	 has had problens cdli ulcers, ____ 	-. 	whiled any plieS. 	

Ahtickukd. - 	 hai apeered 	 Mantle has been llvtng in 
_____ 	 in the (vashie Her- 	l)sllas for several yew's and is 

- 	 ablwl*lelhalsst3e 	asicepreildentofHenenelife 

. 	' 	days 1w $411 pics 	
MaIIW MMO 

Insurance Co. 

- 	 lea. 	 Valuable Player In Uw Ameri- 
* 	 can Ingot, was elected to the 
_____ 	 Hall of Fame Us 1974. He 

I iniabed his ceer soth $20 

caII 	 __ total in baseball hidary, 
He played on U American 

I__ 	3222611 

ingot pennant wan seen 

___ 	 the 	In hsee r 	leer 
_ 	 tones. 

toplac.yourord.r 	 __ 
hawded by the apWe of on 
early 	deaths inns 	Hekiso 
Disease, click had claE'ed Ms 
father and 	anmMhsr 

0" 	 fli Mer,p S.v1 i..i .1 T...,r.... 	._-_. 	
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UMINOLE 

ON THE MOVE 

I)rirrs and horses take 

sulkies toard the finish 
line at Seminole Harness 
ItaceSo alo in ('asselberr. 
where harness racing is 
flourishing to the tune of 
a daily mutuel handle 
aterage of better than 
1100.04)0. The best season 
in track history extends 
through Sept. I. Racing is 

nightly at $ Tuesday 
through Sunday.  

.5. 

+ Ewning Heinid 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Friday, Junts, 23. 118 Sports 

Parade 
lt 	MILIOS RICH MAN 

Bench, Morgan Still Out With Injuries 

RedsOne Back With 5-0 Win Over Giants 
r 	,,~d 1 W)Wff 5 

Rice 'Misquote Causes Stir 
NEW YORK I UPI  - The subject lain ugly one, racism, and 

Jim Rice finds himself caught in the middle. 
On one hand, Rice comes out and says there's no racism on the 

Boston Red Sox today. On the other hand, he's quoted in the 
current edition of Sport Magazine as saying his progress with the 
Red Sox was not as rapid as it might've been had he been white 
instead of black. Rice's statements In the magazine are the result 
of a spring training Interview in March. 

They couldn't have come out at a wont time as far as he and 
Red Sox officials are concerned because the club is riding along 
nicely on top in its division ... and no one wants to rock the bust at 
this point. Particularly on such a sensitive subject as racism. 

In the magazine piece. Rice, talking about Fred Lynn's winning 
a regular job ahead of him threw year, ago, says, "Itace has to be 
a factor when Fred Lynn can hit .240 in the minors and I can hit 
.340 and he gets a starling job before I do." 

In my personal experience with Jim Rice, I've found him to be 
honest and completely aboveboard. I believe he has no personal 
resentment toward Fred Lynn, nor Lynn against him. 

Occasionally there is  situation, or a rivalry if you like, as that 
between Rib. Ruth and Lou Gehrtg, Mickey Mantle and Roger 
Marts and hank Aaron and Rico Carty. Everybody likes to outdo 
the other fellow. Years from now, when they're in their 40s or 50s 
and get together at some OIdT'imer, Game, I'm sure Jim Rice and 
Fred Lynn will talk about the "old days" and have a good laugh 
over these stories now. 

As Itodon's designated totter. Rice leads the American league 
in home runs and runs batted in and ranks in the top 10 among the 
circuit's hitters. 

In Baton Wednesday, lute said he hadn't read the magazine 
article but he did have a prepared statement about the dory. 

"I have the highest regard for (Manager i finn Zimmer, I part-
owner and general manager) Hollywood Sullivan and the entire 
Red Sox organization," Rice's statement said. "Furthermore. 
I've always been treated fairly by this organization. ... There 
may have been a time through the years when racism was an 
lasos on this team. It certainly does not exist today." 

lUte said he considered all his teammates his friends.. (and I he 
was "deeply hurt" by what he called his "alleged quote" which 
said he associated with flint and hlobson, but wouldn't call them 
friends. 

I'm pretty sure I know what Jim Rite meant there, too. What he 
was trying to say, I believe, Is certainly he's friendly with Itant 
and Hobson but that basically he's a loner. Nothing wrong with 
that. 

Kite is absolutely right when he suggests there was a time when 
the Red Sox were lily white. The first black player they ever 
brought up was Pumpale Green, and that wasn't until 19. 

One thing I can't buy Is that the Red Sox advanced Lynn more 
quickly than Rice because of the difference in their color. Both 
were brought up from Pawtucket late in 1074. Darrell Johnson, 
managing the Red Sox then, designated Lynn as his regular 
venter fielder at the dart of 1Th after Lynn hit .410 in 15 games for 
them it the tail end of the previous season. 

Rice had better figures than Lynn at Pawtucket but batted only 
In 24 games for the lied Sox at the end of the 1074 season. lie 

darted the 1075 season on the bench while Tony Conigliaro tried a 
comeback In left field, but Rice took over the regular job in June. 

The entire situation, 1 feel, is placed in proper perspective by 
larry Whiteside of the Baton Globe. Whiteside covers the Red 
Sox regularly and Is one of the bed baseball reporters in the 
eow1iv. The fact his black is only Incilental. 

YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 24C 

By tinted Press International a pair of singles and lionham seventh and allowed only one 
The 	Cincinnati 	Reds 	are and Sarnuento combined on a hul the rest of the way for his 

playing with two of their best three-hitter in pacing the Reds fourth 	save. 	S.armlmto 	also 
players, Johnny Bench and Joe to their second triumph in the look over the NL lead in earned 
Morgan, sidelined with Injuries, three-game 	series 	with 	the run average with 1.94. 
)et the club remains in close Giants. Cincinnati 	tanager i 
(OfltEfltl(*l, 

Led by George Foster and 'Ii we keep winning, we'll lw Sparky Anderson felt he had a 

pitchers 	Bill 	Honham 	and All right." Foster said. 'We're better man to bring in, and I 

Manny Sarmiento, the 	Iteds 
starting to play wood 1*11 and don't have any ego problems," 

downed the division-leading we're close enough to keep the Bonham 	said 	about 	being 

San 	Francisco t;sants, 	.o, pressure on the Giants." replaced Ii) Sarmiento. 

Thursday night to move within Ilonhain, now 4.1, gave up In other Ni. games, Houston 
one game of first place, only two hits in 62-3 Innings and edged Los Angeles, 4-3, Mont. 

Foster drove in two runs with Sarnsiento took 	over 	in 	the real 	beat 	New 	York, 	2.0, 

Philadelphia edged St. Louis, 2- inning gave the Adros a vie- totter 	for 	his 	199th 	career 

1, 	arid 	Atlanta 	blanked 	San tory. Doug Rau, 7.3, took the triumph and outdueied John 

Diego, 20. loss while Joe Niekro pitched a Denny in pitching l'tuladelphia 
six-hitter for Houston. to 	victor)-. 	Keith 	hlernandez 

New York beat Detroit, 4.2, homered for St Louis. 
Baltimore whipped Milwaukee. Espas I. Mets Braves 2, Padres I: 
10-3, 	California 	edged 	Mm- Es-Mets' Wayne Garrett and Relievers Adr ian Devine and 
nesota, 4-2, in 12 innIngs, Texas Del tinser each knocked in a 

Gene ;arber combined on an 
downed 	Oakland, 	4.2, 	and run to back the two-tut pitching 

eight-bitter and Gary Matthews 
Seattle whipped Chicago, 4.6, in of Ital Dues and Mike Garmnan drove in both runs with two 
10 innings, in American League for the Expos victory. 	Dues singles 	to 	lead 	(lie 	Braves. 
contests. notched his first "dory of the 

Devine darted for only 	the 
Astra 4, Dodgers 3: 

season against three defeats. ninth time in his career and 
Enos Cabeil's run-scoring PIüIlir, 2, Cardinals I: gave up sic hits in seven in. 

single with two out in the ninth Steve Canton tossed a seven- rungs 

Martin's Job, Guidry Streak On Line 

Late Yankee Rally Tops Tigers, 4-2 
By tailed Press lnteruatiosal 0, as a result of lion leFlore's Stanley and Roy White singled 

With Billy Martin's job and leadoff homer in the first in. in insurance runs. 
Ike, Gwdry' 	11-game winning rung. But Reggie Jackson tied Rich Gosaage, brought 	on 
streak both ln trouble Thursday the game 1.1, hitting a Dave after Guidry walked the leadoff 
night, the New York Yankees hiozesna pitch into the rlghtfield man in the bottom of the inning, 
woke up with a ninth-inning stands with one out In the ninth wild-pitched home a run but 
rally 	to 	detest 	the 	Detroit for his 12th homer. nailed down his 10th save and 
Tigers, 4.2. By the time the top of the t.uitky's 12th victory. 

(;wdry, looking to tie a 49 inning was over, Lou I'iniella "That's the closest I've Come 
)car-old club record with his singled in the go-ahead run off to losing a game all year," said 
12th straight victory, trailed. I. reliever John hillier and Fred (uidry. 

Bennett Gals 
Longwood Sets 

Have Field Day 

Martin tried to play down his In the National League, it was California 	its 	victory. 	have 
predicament, 	but 	ended 	up Houston 4. Los Angeles 3; San Lahloche, 	6-3, 	worked 	two 
saying, .......ye got no control Diego 2, Atlanta 0; Montreal 2. perfect innings for the victory, 
over who gets hurt or over the New York 0; l'tuladelptua 2, St. Ringers 8, A's 2: 
pitchers I've got available. I'd Louis I, and Cincinnati 5. San thump Wills' two-run triple 
like to be in first place and we Francisco 0. t riggered a three-run first in- 
will be come September." Orioles IS, Brewers 3: rung against 1&.year-old Mike 

The victory heft the Yankees Mike Flanagan, 11-4, woo his Morgan that carried Texas over 
71s games behind Boston 10th game since May 5 and Oakland. line-k Ellis, 6-3, went 

third place in the American Eddie Murray and Kiko Garcia seven innings and Morgan, 0-3, 

Last.league 	ast. in three runs each to lead gave up sic runs in 21-3 innings. 
Baltimore over Milwaukee for Mariners I, White Sox 1: 

In other American League the Orioles' 11th triumph in the Bob Stinson, who had horn- 
games, 	Baltimore 	beat 	Mil. last 20 games. ered earlier, doubled across the 
waukee, 	10-3, 	California Angels 4, Tales 2: winning run as Seattle rallied 
downed Minnesota, 4-2. in 12 Ken landreauc and Ron for two rims in the top of the 
innings, Texas took Oakland, 8- Jackson had beck-to-back run- 10th to defeat Chicago. Reliever 
2.azul Seattle defeated Chicago, producing singles with two out John Montague, 1-3, picked up 
841, in 10 Innings. in 	the 	12th 	liming 	to 	give the w in. 

In Hamp's Win Day Programs 
I 
Nancy's 

Johnnie Bennett and 
Catherine Bennett each 
cracked out home runs Thur-s
day night as Ilamp's Angels 

chugged to a 214 Women's 
Softball league victory over 
Slumbefite at Fort Mellon 
Park. 

Johnnie had four 1(111*, also 
Adding a triple Alice Bennett 
had a triple and single to 
complete the one-two- three 
Bennett puzwts against Slum. 
ttriie. 

Dot Bryant and Yvonne 
Williams had the only hits for 
Slumbente. 

Secret? 
Prayer 

The Iingwuod Recreation Department will open a nine-
week summer recreation program Monday at the 
Longwood ('omniunity Center at 200 W. Warren Ave. 
Activities are planned from 9 am. to 4 p.m. Monday 
through Friday at I'rppermint and Candy land city parks. 
Darrell Middleton will be in charge of the program. The 

schedule is u follows: 

Monday 	Morning: volleyball; afternoon: baseball 
and softball. 

HERSHEY. Pa. 111111) - 
Nancy lopez attributes her 
record-breaking golf game to 
confidence and prayer. 

"I pray a hot. I really do," the 
21•yearold rookie said before 
today's l.PGA tournament. 

"It makes me (eel very 
cordident. I believe in a lot of 
things and when I believe, I feel 
moore powerful." 

i'.' IAA * 	I -- 
three strokes behind to win the  
$75,000 (lame in Rochester,  

SCOREBOARD N.Y.hevictory-herfifthina 
row and seventh this year - 
brought 	her 	winnings 	to 
1130.191. 
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Day,o.sauacsI )14S (7) 76101 (70 140. 1 	LOFiO ., either the men's or women's 
IiOHtN - 1Ramon ON&I SICONO -'-U, Iii 	I 	1(811 

tea Us 1000140. 	 is 
- tour and for the not conseco. 

I AlWvdl iii Meal Pill, - 
ii 70650460 	7 	Ma,$,At,..I. 	Si 160)00)10. 	Fa*nSI'q,a 1114 40 

70 	Q (1116110 	P U)) 13070. 
III) 

(iu(.8 (3) 5R'4"d) tier victories on the women's )' elson esy10v8.aDhodThiduI10.mk4se1gwy,u.. 

ill 1170350310. 7 	Nes0 	P0c'l'a 440460) Ab4 547w., 	. 
1161 	 11161) 

660. 	1 	.50. Sea (II 360 	0 (16) 
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tour. 
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TillS) 61040 10.011411340. 1)0)10 	1140 
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o. 	i Dreamy Pai4 TroubIS(II 310.0(151 1170 	PS 
i• 	75$? Ii 	11110. 	Iii? 

o.,, 540, 	610. 	1 
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be played for ft* first tune on 
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THIRD - I 	Trani (1) 16 be It of 
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Harald Photo By Tom N.s.S 

saving more than C.nf.dir.to  ne..,.y. members of the 2nd 
Florida Infantry are sowing a part of U.S. history... 

Details. photos, Page 3 
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Chuck Bame,'ve 'Game Show Wizard' 
Chuck Barns is hod and 	Called 'the game show large number of new viewers however, and took a job sill- On his own. 

ciet-ulive producer of 'The isizard' 	by 	newspaper to see what all the excitement 11111 teli'i*ii$iefs FU%diflIC 	It was theti that he 
Gong Show," Mondays columnists. Barns also was about 	 that utisucresdul. he dipped developed 	The Dating 
through Fridays on NBC-TV. developed such sf1.1 as 	Harris was born in into a variety of enteetaup Game," which was followed 

Dating 	Game," 	"The rtIi~u.a and educated . ment-oriented activities in. by the other shows. At one 
Longtime game-show Newlywed Game," "The New the University of Miami and eluding Ui. promotion of the time he had flhalUloitsper 

producer Chuck Harris made Treasure Hunt.' 	"The 	 TICIVSOIOY. Al 1957 Johanuon•P.tterson week on the sir. his debut U star of his OWfl Family Game" 
low lad summer, wt it 	

ww 
'' 	 he was On the All-Kad 	 "The Gong Show" is his 

Game Game. 	 CramTeam. 	 In 19 he was hired by 
wasn't difficult getting the 	In addition, "The Gong 	

a Cram 	
ABC-TV. During his tUne with most recent production and 

b. IIe tired himself. 	Show lad Welton sisiwned 	In l6, Chuck moved to the network he was Direct 	
us first experience as a game 	4 
52mw hod.  Harris is co-creator, an extra added attraction New York, and a position in of West Coast Daytime 

executive producer and now called "The AU-Mar ((ng NBC-TV'. management Television Programs. In May, 	I)tvotcrd, Chuck Barns has He lives in West los Angeles. 
'- 	o •itw Gong show." 	Special," which enabled • trainee program. He left, 1913, he left ABC-T.7 to go out a 14-year-old daughter, Della. Call. 
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j' 
Ready...A10M., They 

Ov , - Fire Up H 

Jeff Crzelak takes aim with his $s'Imgfl.*d nfl. 

they 	Inert 	with 	similar Moik'rn lay I 
units ttwougtuout the Unite.t has ,naritsrd in many iucai 
Slates to reenact battles of parades ansi has set 	up 
the ('isul War thsplays of civil war tribes 

Whole 	families 	can in are. shopping centers 
participate, siner women two uisoek 	ikirmihes 
are allowed to be in the arepiasvsedfor Sanford on 
infantry se well as weving the 4th of July along with. 
a. nurses. ('hlkken can be dispLay 	of 	relics 	at 	the 
flag-bearers, 	drummer General 	, S Sanford 
boys, 	(Ifo 	players 	or library Msma'uni 
powder monkeys in the Volideiti are dill being 
artillery accepted and recruiting 

F4 the age (416, they can mfunnatuon can be had tr 
enlist and carry a w,meu calling John (stains at &14- 
loaded with blanks. ITTI 	Yankees 	are 	also 

"There 	are 	probably welcome 	they hope to 
10,000 re-enacters, 	plus form a !'ioittwrn sister unit 
their 	families throughout "so we can have somebody 
the country," said Greene, to sPiiul 	at," I,tr.ne es 
"With so many soldiers on plains 

John 	Greene 	of 

(asselberry is a Ind 
lieutenant in the army 
reserve and like many 
other reservists he and 
other members of (' 

e'v.Inpany spend weekends 
conducting war games, 
firing their weapons and 
sharpening their military 
skdts. 

Unlike other reserve 
units, however, the 
uniforms worn by C 
company we hand-made, 
and look like something 
not. 100 years ago. Unit 
numbers also purchase 
their own weapons and the 
black powder they lire 
Unlike other reserve units. 
C eesn%y, 2nd Florida 
Infantry, Colombia Rifles, 
is a reserve unit of the 
Confederate States of 
American. 

John Greene and 30 other 
Civil War boils have for-
med a unit to preserve a 
part of history In memory 
.4th. Confederacy. They 
are also the largest Civil 
War re-enactment unit 
south of Virginia, clatma 
Greene 

Dressed in replicas of 
uniforms worn by Southern 
forces, circa 1863, and 
trimmed with such 
authentic accessories as 
canteens and cost t*dtour, 

liras powder fI..k 
Ii4urrd" from I'rd' 

,'r ,s 
Jr field, it Is some-tunes 
difficult to control all the 
attacking forces as. n1aur 
reenactment" The battles 
are scripted but it doesn't 
always work that way At 
Gettysburg 17. we ith, 
?ithI won" 

local isiemberu pride 
ttwinielv,s as ludonana 
and have researched the 
original Ind Florida 
Infantry which fought in 
may lwsotsi battles such 
as Manaeaaa or Bull Hun 

Serving with the Army on 
Northern Virginia, old of 
1,500 original soldiers, only 
5$ were 1.11 at the 
surrender at Appomattox 

12.76' 91g.8oluv. $76 
1216' Gold 4.d loop fl/R $56 
*2.76" Gold $Wh45$e.Low $79 
*2.58" 61gs Shag 139 
12.63" OrsinPi.-Low $107 
*2.61%" Green livsl loop fl.'B $64 
1286' Brown Shag $1. 
*2.62" Tan Splusis III 
12.77' Level Idol) Gold $71 
*2.96' Orange Print FI'I $136 
*2.9 io*nSplusn $159 
12.133' Gold Iiv.Iloop $227 
12.156" Red Sculpt PIu$h $273 
*741*6" Green Sculpt, 1*06 
*24125" must level loop $173 
12.10' G*$y PluSh III? 
12.121" Grim Shag $160 
12.149" Due Print A8 $191 
12313' ft" Suih $200 
128633" $fl4 
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*2115" 61.gs Shag $311 
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OVER 2000 MOI TO C$OOU PROM 

'4 

*7i205' Grain levellOOpflft $273 $44 l2.26 Gr..n Snag $176 
17.725:' BigiSnag $300 $134 12.142" (odH.Low $239 
12.20*1" GIainSplush $275 $694 1 205 I' Bro*n& Gold isvs loop fl/B 1*90 
*2.77*" Bto*nSii*u$fl $357 $179 17,157 (iolIi'.Lo* $260 
1201' Roil Stag 1296 $644 17.154 C.'imn Shag $707 
12.25' Orange SP'ag $310 $161 1 71069' Ruil'SLO., 13*8 
*7.281" B19iSO1u6* $370 $164 *7.196' BroanSPsg $286 
17.376' G'..nSnaq $500 $141 17217' 

R
ed SOW" $278 

*7.2*' G*flSf)'uV* $306 $141 *7.15 7' t,,.Iloon RB $160 
*200' Green SJ11*3 $240 $664 1206 10' (ml $ K'o*nsaag $780 
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45*2' Blue H.-Low 1.4 $$6 1201' Ye.OwSP.b3 $280 
63 02' Miii Spiuih "Al $31 '701 3" Bo*n Si$u$h $309 
5:7.12' Bso*n Spiuih $76 $11 12.264" V.P.',. snag $300 
6612' Red & Black Glass $77 $34 *2.192" C,r.wn(mr5 $216 
65412' TeaidflBComm. $70 $31 *2.27' GonSosisri $360 
6 1'02' Good IBfo*nhl,Low $117 On *2.259" Green Snag $343 
71'9*2 Green "--Low 1*24 $31 12.20' Level loop Grean $266 
911.12' Gold & Green Twai,lRhB $134 $61 12.254" ('.oidSnag $350 
102162 6199 Shag S135 $61 121336" 13um Spluili $476 
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He Picks The Films Seen 
In 300 Midwest Theaters 

IROI iieqaw. S i'Itt FL TELEVISION FrIoday. June Is. 1970-1 - 

June 23-29 GO GUDE (NBC) soloyalow,
- 0 iC IS 	 (PiIC ) 

, casi i-- . 	OIAIC, 	 (P55J 

S 
If yes'" tbi.g of getting set of lbe be said are 

let sassethiag I. do this .er4,ead, bee, a,, a lee 

Sports On The Air CEwAMK'Srurn,ty - 7.10 pm, Tuesday May 3g, 
July 25, MT 

SATURDAY 
(III. PAINTING - II 00 am '2 pm. Tiwetay and 

Thur'iaLy Jurwa-Jul, II. 117, and 7-10 pm . Thursday. 
Je 	1uip V. St'i' AmRNO0N 

1200 
4111 SOCCER MADE II GER-
MANY FC Cologne vs FC  
K bIll lLslaialfl 

1.00 
12 WRESTL*dG 

1:30 
WRESTLING 

300 
O NCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Coll.i'g. teems comp,le toe top 
hOnms vi e141'3l1,ng ,cjllc1btI 
and outdone 111th and Slid 

4.00 
'2 12 PRE-QAME 
1 0 GOLF Canadian 
Op'n hv. co.p,age of the 
third 'ounaj of play in this 
I t.Onl (hmmpuwithap inun 
I','nt I,oey. (',',n Ahtp1 (',oII 
Club 0.5,11,' Ontario 

4:15 
13 11 BASEBALL Piegonit 
COv,f age of C'nc,on,.t, k,,d, Cl 
los Angeles OoJn.,5 Atlanta 
fl,s'i at San S 
Giants 

500 
'4 1 0 SPORTS SPECTACU-
LAR CiDvwage of the PIASCAS1 
Cha,k,tte, 600 t,on, Ct.., loit 

Mob, Speed..p, 04*,tbue9 
HoOP, Caenhna 
O WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

11 11111. I.lNflI:N 

TV 

Ct..senp.cvisripi .1111 Co. na.l vs 
Johns 5$opIw,s a .po.l on 
pe. comp.l.lt.vi  Ils and Is 
tb.ci on athletic psefcw'e.n(. 

5.00 
AMERiCAN SPORTSMAN 

Jach Sted it the host to, an 
ant,,, tt.o,. iocuIang on It.e 
eilsenpl, of C.'.niwaco an 
Amor.c an 	en,,, onm,fllCI 
0094nlalvin to p.,-v.ni or. 

live Coverage 04 the IS round 
World Featlite.gfit Roving 
championship with cPimp,on 
Danny I ocee vs Contend., 
Flow., Prieto from In. Ange. 
1St I rCv** of Muhammad 
Al. s I? day tout ol the Soviet 
lJn,oe, 

SUNDAY5 

AFTERNOON 

1:30 

I 

	

flAflIh:Ji AK*Asif;,:M',sT -- 	 p in, 
nesdap, June 74111) 12, SiC 

I I:,fKAl. Il.Uh1llL Kl..'IsNIi, III II . an  srvi,aal 

	

AJi'Iii'rr,I hug show, June 4, 'I 	it 	b'is. 	o.' 'aI. 	11411
11i lan,b, .'..lub, II, (hil,lty,, 11l urnt,, seasoned situ,',,, 
fri-v 

Slaughter DI 

EVENING Tattle700 
) SOCCER MADE IN GER. Alit' 	is 	venturing 	into in MANY I'oauua (lni,,,,I 

. experiment - SP.JIIPOIIIII in 	drirol, 

Time Out To Eat 

3 VIRGiL WARD'S CHAM. 
PION$,.HtP FISHING 

3:30 
TENNIS WoOd in,tII,, 

II Ct*ssac F,evii S.,, P,n.,s 
Pl
a
ntation on 11,110,, t'•a,I 

111,10,1 South Ctoln,, np,, 
doubts's ls'&tu..ng Iticwn ito'j 
and Plostos ICon,'. vs i h. 
Hs'*c.wy.bs and WAS (i'.oia, 
I',' 

400 
4 0 GOLF Ce" ad. a,, 

0Iaw, it-. c 'i,. age uS the 
l.n,,l bond of Via, in it.,, 
0.1.00,11 chasnp.c.nU'.p t0tr 
msnl linen Cd.n Abl,., Goat 
Club OCIviul. Onls,,o 
12 SPORTSWORLD Co." ago 

t eight 3 ,t'.,n.j bouts 
1lg 	 04 the Muham 
'fled Al. lto..ng Club vs vise,, 
bsts of the 
AmaI.ue Boeing Club of Nw. 
Zealand P4CAA tac,oe,. 

MONDAY 

EVENING 

00 
0 BASEIALL  
I'.QI all Ka"Sa% C.i, Ibaal, at 
C.slafo.,,,a Anget., lk'io., tI.',t 
So. at 5,.'. i,'. 
P?klad.IIC,'a Pt',lbsi t i,loe,l,,, 
all 

FRIDAY 

MONQ 

6.10 
3 , GOUNTRY FiSHING 

I let.' are it ft's 	.inupIu' ug.'t itwi', of 
Plact-s to '. ii'.ut for titir dining jth'.suri' 

1,55.1: '.tl)SHuI: INN - l*ning. rnleriamfls,-t4 
tuuP*I, with the Inn Mate,, lair Munrtw S,anfot,I 

K1.h'T*t KANT - I' inc Italian ivaOrw-
7 .tas j aerk. lii C76 4,41tooteltriefy)  

III lfl'S 	('huww'-Au,,etkan Fr4,aijl ,'Ib '. 
l'aIituettu Air - Ssn1u'I. open 1 its1, a sri-k 

IH)IJIMY INN'- Steak. and S4CIU.,I ti hail 
la'ungr, holiday Isle Marina in Sanfor,I 

MIL ps- Ihiu.,iit,rtai,,,nent 'laiwing, IllS 
Magnolia Avenue. Sanford 

('ENTSIAL YU)alIM Z(KflAmlL'AI. P411K - US IT. 
92. One Rule east of 1-4 and 44 cruln wed tif Sanford 
Hours 94 

S 
(1)Uä,4721m'% PARADisE - allsidifif of the (; 

and Roaring 3b featuring m.dsanical nusmical In 
drwnesgs of (lime years. U S. 11., nan, miles southswad 
of Kiiainvn., hosts 54 esreid Mondays 

Marling INs fall Anunals 
Animals Animal,'' the 
award.wj,tntnji Tires 
tIuagaslill for t hildir,, will for 
twuadt'gst in the Sul, -i t!nlun 
11n4 ILl linden .i'n't hair to 
learn Russian, however 11w 
wIleS will 1w irW%iated to 
the Soviets 

Ii. bust ,afdo the fall ratings 
with if blast tilt will 
rrbroadt',,-it 	l2-flout 
lIllflhIa'rIe, [toots' Iron, 
.Srpf'ititwr 3-10 The se('ufll 
airing of Hoot.,' rta, hair 
another purpose, though AIM' 
wants 	audiences 	it.  
fanulisrueij with this saga so 
they'll watch the sequel 
"Knots 	The 	Nest 
Generations '' The 14'hosic 
lotlo.i 	will feature lletiiy 
Vandal and Richard Thomas 
George Stanford Brown and 
l.ytvs, Moody will be bac't 
Iran' the first show Air date 
will be sum, tim, in ITII 

htarolij Bobbins, auth* of 
the miniseries '75 lark 
Aveniit," will have another of 
his lt'a.tks, "The Pirate,' 
toade into a four-huir ('14s 
flUi55'fl,s 

Its a deans shod a hand-
some calculating Arab flwney 
barusi who ruthlessly wwih 
and expands his country8 
niulti-mliflan.dulLsjo oil for. 
Iigie Italy's l"raswo Nero will 
go before the cameras on 
Juan, 3, In California, in the 
title role Ann At cher, Olivia 
Hussey and (Iv*dopltr Is, 
have also joined the cad 

(tebecus, Carol humeri 
will star in her first dramatic 
TV role in 'h'riendly hire," a 
three-hour movie to be 
Produced for the 1171-75 
wassh for AIR' television As 
Peg Mullen, she'll portray a 
mother wIse, oldest sun is 
nh)sterlously killed by 
"friendly fife" in Veil 'fain 
she and her husband tenth an 
investigation to find uud what 
really happened to their son 

Specials Of The Week 

Ask Dick 

Weiner 

	

By DICK KIZINER 	
of my blood in every reel at I 	B DICK K  IEINER 

IIOU.VW(JOI) -. (hit there 'I know what 	that 1ure. And g meant L 
In lotions and Pueblo and 	 long "rations from my 
Kalamazoo - and that the p.opl. j 	wife and my titer children, l)I:Alt DICK: Could you be so kind as to tell mythical tosoi, limper Valley 

	

many ,ivim as they 	
Middi. Arn.rjca 	very family-oriented Bid I ('omk on "The Gong Show"? And what shows, if 

wtldi was herd on me. I'm me the name of the guy who plays The Unknown the folks just aren't going to 
ctd S to prove I could do it." an 

And the 	

y, that I might know him from? MARGO d. 7~ went' 	 Besides Barbara F4 	
(aAl%'AO, Victoria, R.('., Can. 

reason is that 	
film also stars Nanette  Fabray, Louts Nye, Pat 	The Unknown Comic chooses to be unknown so Hollywood is ignoring miiMle / 	• 	hooking his own film Into the Paulsen, Ronay Cox and nobody will know his name. That's the gimmick. America. theaters he hooks. He alas Susan SWIft, uw gin who Don't tell anybody where you heard It, however That, anyhow, lathe theory feels there Is a quick and played the title role In 

- his name Is Murray Langston. He's a of one of middle America's l%arMlve television sale In Uw "AI*eyhosi." tire not acad Canadian and about the only thing you might nod knowledgeable movie 
film - a soft PG-rated to knock them dead on old

know him from on the U.S. networks are some men. PhilBoract. cIanedy_and perhaps 1, 	Broadway, but middle TV series in It. 	 America should like it. 	appearances he made early in the "Sonny and From his home base In All In all, he figured to turn 	This was the film, in. Cher Show" history. 
Profit. But that is not the cidentally, In which an 	DEAR 1)1CM: I would like some information 

(.Thcigmati, llotack heads one 	 Al 
main reason 1w got Into the elephant - painted pink for concerning the old Charlie ('ban movies, In some 

of the targi'nt film booking 
and buying tsaaness,s in the 	I'IIII. HoH('K 	 vle'rnaking businesa, He the occasion 

- got upset and 	f them. Chan Is played by Warner (Hand and In wanted to point the way for lashed out with its trunk and others 
by Sidney Toler. Which was the original 

115 lie irks the films that 	
Hollywood. knocked Nanette 	Vabray ('an? How many (Ilan movies did each make? 

theaters in the Midwest. 	movie, as Ezhjtat A. And he 
are shown in some 300 	

'1 know what u people In for a hop. She was slowly 
(hAN FAN, Douglas. Aria. figured that there was a mnldje America want," he Injured, but has recovered 	

Warner Oland - who was Swedish, in 
lie says that for. long how movie to It made using the '5' "and Hollywood Is just nicely. he has felt inst there just title and the 101w, "harper not giving them enough of it. 	"She's wonderful," Borsch cidentally - was the original Charlie Chan. Ills 

were'n I enough films being Valley PTA." llorach had 	lie says that the Ingredients says. "She is very en- first Chan film was Charlie Chan Carries On," made to satisfy his particular earlier felt that the jut 	, in his film are so tried-and- thialastic about promoting 
which was made in 1931. fie made 15 fIlms, He 

clientele. Certainly, there " )de to Hilly Joe," had the tilt that even if (hit picture the picture for Us. But, I 	died in 1938. Toler took over then, beginning with 
weren't enough of the right potential to make 	 was a bad one, it would make you, that experience has sore 	

Charlie Churn In Honolulu," and would up with 
kind of films. 	 movie, lie was very happy flioney Utoughoig the Mid.- soured roe on elephants - and 

the ('ban record - 25 films, when has theory proved out. west, 	 also on the color pink. I'll lit osiakile American," 
Borsch says, 'doesot want 	 DEAR it. says the song was a huge have nothing more to do wit DEAR1)I('K: One of my friends insists that 

	

So he went out arid acquired hit In his area. The Idea of a either of them." 	 James MacArthur of "hawaii Fhe.O" Is no 
the sophisticated kind of IherIØgstotj 	"Harper film based on it is 	 forth thinks that if the longer living. She also claims that the programs 
movie I enjoyed 'Julia' and 

Valley 
l'rA." Then he got And Barbara Eden Is loved by public gets the kind of movies now being shown were made before he died. I 

lit Turning Pout' bit, for himself a veteran Hollywood the folks in Middle America, it likes. II will buy tickets and know positively that she is wrong but I nerd your 

the middle American, those producer 
-. (.eiarge Edwards 	"Even if It was a bad pit- go out to the movie theaters. 

help. MRS. hIM. RAPP, Hollywood, Fla. 
weren't his kind of movie. 	

- andaa(.'e,play - written lire," he says, "it would do Hid that's a 15 	
Mrs. Rapp, you're right. Mrs. Rapp's friend, 

lied rather see 'SflIOk3' by Edwards and Barry good business, on the basis of 	"Still," he says, "I think and the Bandit' and  Saturday Sctmelder - and a dir - the title and the song and that movies today 	. you're wrong. Jim MacArthur is alive, well arid 
Night Fever' and even ' 	 Barbara Eden. 	 Barbara Eden alone. B" I basically stronger than they acting every week, f;xajty1' o,i." 	 feet we have a mod litctus',." have bees at any time in the 	DEAR 1)11K: ('ould you tell me if (all Gerard, 

He alas not enough money 	l'tuI Borsch Is not in (lie paid II years. I am Very whostarred in Killing Stone, "is any relation to 
SohefIgur 4u%atmayshe through his Midwest contacts movie business for keeps. At bullub about the future of lee Majors, Ills moves, looks and expressions 

shoiilij show the Hollywood to finance the $2 million lead. hedoon'flp,heUto mlon Pc't1L" 	 are exactly those of Lee Majors, CONNIE ROY. 

people the way to go. 	
production- Mostly- he can g 	fact, there Is a strong 	ftorack, IncIdentally, 	

Richland. Mich, 
lie decided to make his own that back quickly, through possibility that "Harper believes the current rating Valley PTA" may be his first system is "a farce." lie calls 	No relation and I don't see any resemblance andlaMfilm.lt was Just too It a Rood Ideathat 	been myself. Gerard is 	corner and soon we'll all much work. 	

poorly executed, 	 know that he and Lee are unrelatea. "I'm not sure In do it 	"Harper valley PTA " has 	DEAR DICK: Is veteran screen actor Jack 
a It's very aIrat 	That, 1wsays, 1.5 	

hikii, still all%r's lfso howoldish ølf iii when 
h

gain," he says. "
ard work - there's an ounce OK. f 

did he die' %Ilts, J. :%I,I.EN, lake Forest, 
Oak Ic died earlier this year, at 74. 

C'• I • 	a a 
I)l-; All DICK: How can someone who doesn't C • 

	

C S 	
know the address of actors or actresses and Is a I a 

• 

: 4. 
fan write to them, The U.S. Postal Service says 

	

014, 	

• 	no ha'. rio have their full address for your letter 
to be delivered. Please do not print my street and 

• number address in the paper, E.('.G., Huron, 
* Ohio Fantastic 	Ho you realize how funny you are? You want addresses of people, yet you don't want your own : to be known. There is really no reason stars 

• Fun, Food, 	
• siiouji give their addresses out, so perfect 

strangers - and, perhaps, weirdos and 

	

Atmosphere, 	criminals - will know where they live. Write to the stars you admire In care of the TV network & Entertainment : they appear on, if they are TV stars, or the movie 
ittidjo that made their last film, if they are movie star, Don't try to get home addresses; they have a right to some privacy COME SEE DEAR DICK: As a professitailial astronomer, who has seen "Star Wars" three times. I think I • can settle one of your reader's questions for him SOMETHING NEW • and you, Lake Iikywalker saw two suns, The 
scene was done with a double esposure of the AT MR, 	:r ising for setting) sit". IIv the way, it is 
pin slcally Impossible for a full moon to appear : 	 : 	in the sky nest to the sun, since the moon's light I% reflected from the sun. May the Force be with 
'.ou 1)8. ('tTIIERINE I,. lMhIOVI', S 
ai'.trunomq', University of Arizona, Tucson, .1.1....: tn:, 

.4, 0 	 Thank you, an with you on my side, the Force4 ------------- 
t*.ittijn, 	--

,. 
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10:30 
3 12 HOLLYWOOD 

SQUARES 
44; THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
0 MIKE DOUGLAS 
0 ELECTRIC COMPANY 

11:00 
2)31 HIGH ROLLERS 

O HAPPY DAYS (R) 
VILLA ALE(%RE 

11:30 
2: 11 WHEEL Of FORTUNE 
40 LOVE OFLIFE 

FAMILY FEUD 
£ STUDIO SEE (MOW) 
0 INFINITY FACTORY (TUE) 
0 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
(WED) 
0 REBOP (THIS) 
O DUE PASA. US A 7 (FRI) 

11:55 
4 0 CBS NEWS 

AFTERNOON 

CA J.th Pv.sss,s, Dii D1.uu..d 
FOR THE LOWEST RATES IN FLORIDA 

DAILY. WEEKLY .MONTNLY 
IMw•c* R.pIc.naN ONr Spsd.Ny 

Senjord  S MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED 
1491 	 W. PS'S $441514 

Jack PROSSER 
FORD COMPANY 

W$4r, kvvlce ise MaSsw of pilds 

Sri ttue,leIee Writer 
NEW YORK I UI'I I- Vram the sublime to the ridicloui, 

Its etimic time at A8& this *r,ketj 

Ftrg for the good news- The last Tenant,' e.luih wiU be 
broadcast as an Alit' Theater pmentatoii Jon. 25. Slipm. 
Eastern tune, is one of the bed-written, best 'acted dramas It, 
be seen on television thea year 

The *Etvuc lilt Is Italian, bid the human values are utuvet' 
sat. Lee Strasberg plays Frank Rusigs, 74 years old and 
slipping silo sendsty. 

Frank Pthk's from his own tncrrasuig tnitruuty behind a 
(acail, 04 pride, bee and maketwlie,e 	big then he never 
was an honest man lie was alum,, a hier, a man who hail 
trouble keeping a )ob and liked his bottle better than his 
faintly. 

Just as he wasn't aroteid when his low children needed 
hun, so three of them sow are unwilling to shoulder the  
responsibility 04 caring for Poppa. That falls to the oldest. 
Jovy, played with iensttivity and cvenpMalun by Tony to 
ltianc'o lie has been holding the family together since he was  
II Years old Now he wants to mart) and lead his own life 

It's a tribute to Ia.11i,aneos talent that he can hold hi.s own 
against SIraatwrK, who spent years as chief mentor of 
Astor,' Mlallo .S*raatw'pg gives a dunntng perfonnajwe as 4 
proud old inan who has little tube proud of 	but who is 
'k'ternuned to maintain ha dignity, even at his children. 
eaIwttle 

The writing andactlng mm, last Tenant" tlsiçerb The 
scrtj*, by (.eorge Rubino, was chosen for the Eugene O'Neill 
Memorial Theater ('enter's New Drams for Television 
I'rofrd and it won the $10, 	AIR 7  Theatre Award for out 
danttng new drama. 

On the other side 04 the ethnic cvin is Itoh Ileuwr, 'Free 
('otidry," a Limited run half-hour comedy series that (pe'n.s 
June 24, $4.30 pm, Eastern tune. 

The lust episode twguu with Itaviep wicunvuscIngly made 
up as $Iye.sr'old Joseph Brisner, reuuiu.w'tng abed his 

PSeta. Page 5 

early )ears on New York. lower East Side as a lithuanian 
tttlnslgrant. Then the action (lashes tack to that era 

The *5mw is played ilrsttly for laughs in a sangard 
tenement where Reiner lives with his edt, played by Judy 
Kahan i who' 'Mary Hartman" tans will rrenetnte'r as 
v1(1Ix1I-$Utet' 04 crippled Eleanor) 

The show offers too much pratfall humor and too little of 
the humanity that could made a comedy abed Unmigrant 
tile touching and fumy. 

(4)Q cas siws 
0 ABC NEWS 

500*1 SEAT An Ethnic At 
Lange; by .Mcre Uang.one 

700 
;]) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
(4) THE 000 COUPLE 

THE CBOSS.WITB 
SUPERMAN 

32 BEWITCHED 
MACNEIL I LEHRER 

REPORT 

7:30 
(2) LIARS CLUB 
(4) MATCH GAME P.M. 
O TATTLETALIS 

HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
It THE CR031-WIT8 

DICK CAVFTT Quest 
French hIm director Louis 
Mall. 

$00 
(3) 3Z MAN FROM ATLANTIS 

The Uud'.orm" Mats (bat,,. 
Oetfle'5*5 Mv Shube,t (Victnv 
tluono). lot., control of his tat. 
esT devious invention .. a 
deadly m.chan,cal device 
stuth thvsatens to dSslvOy all 
underwater Isle (R) 
41Q FAMILY FILM CLAS-

SICS Where In. L,I,.s 
Bloom A (emily of orphaned 
ch.td(en keep the death 00 the., 
lath., a secret so that they can 
slay together (Pail 10121 (144 
0 HAPPY DAYS ','p.as 
Visit' G.sndpa Cunningham 
lOan.., TPiomasI a dynamic 
90  getter *505 been lotced to 
ret..41 a.rivss at the Cunning. 
him home d.tennin.d to find a 
new life (R 
£ NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL 'Strange Creatures 
Of The Not Bat.. o'.ls. Ply,. 
rtas and sightless cavvdeplkng 
Issli i.eesam.,'.,) through the 
Ions of a sophisticated night 
vision cam.,. 

5:30 
O LAVERNE It SHIRLEY 

Driving 'est La,.,,., and 
SPwlsy,  come to Squ.ggy s aid 
of..n he leans he has to pass 
a e.ntten driving levI in onler lo 
keep his lot) as a truck driver 
(RI 

(2)OO12NEWS 
(4) THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 

12:30 
(2)32 THE GONG SHOW 
4)0SEARCH FOR TOMOR-

ROW 
0 NYANI HOPE 

1:00 
(12 FOR RICHER. FOR 

POORER 
(4) MIDDAY 

THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLESS 
0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

1:30 
(3) It DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(4)0 AS THE WORLD 
TURNS 

2:00 
0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

2:30 
2) 1Z THE DOCTORS 
4 0 GUIDING LIGHT 

300 
(2)11 ANOTHER WORLD 
0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
£20014 

3:30 
4 ØALL IN THE FAMILY (N) 

0 ELECTRIC COMPANY 

4:00 
LEAVE 1110 BEAVER 

:4 (LOVE LUCY 
O MY THREE SONS 
O THE LUCY SHOW 
It BATMAN 
0 SESAME STREET 

4:30 
3 THE BRADY BUNCH 

MIKE DOUGLAS 
0 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 

MERV GRIFFIN 
fl F.TNOOP 

5:00 
3; ADAM- 12 

0 STAR TREK 
it GUNSISOKE 
0 MISTER ROGERS 

5:30 
(2) NEWS 

OVER EASY 

5:50 
12 WHAS HAPPENING 

5:55 
12 

 
"L CLUB  

(4) AGRONSIIY AND COMPA. 
Y(MON) 

(4) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 
(Tug) 
(4) OF WOMEN AND MEN 

(4) CAMERA THREE (THIS) 
(4) CRACKERSANREL (FIN) 
OTME LAW AND YOU(ti$ON) 

30 MINUTES ClUE) 
SLACK AWARENESS 

(WED) 
SPECTRUM (THIS) 

0SUNINU 

610 
(2) 2-COUNTRY GARDEN 
(TUE. THIS) 
(2) 2-couwTm' FISHING (SRI) 

6:30 
(2) POP) 00(5 THE COON. 
TRY (140*4) 
(3) POflIE N WAGONER (TUE. 
FIN) 
2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 

(WED) 
3; WILBURN BROTHERS 

(THIS) 
14) KUTANA 
0 SUMMER SEMESTER 

6:45 
1 DEAF NEWS 

6:55 
It HI, NEIGHBOR 

700 
2 fl TODAY 
4 0 CBS NEWS 

0000 MORNING AMERI-
CA 

LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 

7:25 
3 1  it NEWS 

00000 MORNING FLORIDA 

7:30 
(3 1 11 TODAY 
00000 MORNING AMERI-
CA 

lamorous 

As An 

Old Shoe? 
12:00 

9:00 
2I2 NBC MOVIE (log Bob 

Johnson And mrs Fantastic 
Spied Circus (P.s...1.,.1 Chin.. Napier. Mind Adams 

attempting to traine a blscli 
man to, 'n*g*, is stunned to 
learn that he is a tog hom.csd. 
detect,., 1141 
0 THREE'S COMPANY 

Jack s Uncl, Roper  on the 
rampage toy the cent, so Jack 
uncle lOon Po,l.v) gives ham a 
Check ehich promptly 
bounceti (14) 

THE PRICELESS TREA. 
SORES OF DRESDEN Inauu 
ration ceremonies of the Fail 
Ruild.ng of the National Gallery 
of Art along with Pieside,.I 
Carters oftucial rumaiks a.. 
blenJed eilS piec, horn the 
Gailerys Dr.sder. collection 
And music Of the period 

9:30 
0 CARTER COUNTRY A 
Hunting W. Woe Cso' When 
Chief Roy   elbow is grated 
during the police depavtm.'nt, 
annual hunting top the Ma1ot 
becomes the porns susgecl ifl* 

10.00 
20 120 Hugh Doe,., hosts 

a b,o.sdcast edition of a fleet 
magazine I.aluvng tout matow 
ilories done by various to.,.. 
spond.nts 

COLLEGE CAN BE KILL-
ING An unvestigativi. rpp,wl tin 
the say colleges deal 
slips. aniet, and potential 
SuKodos among the., studønl 
Poi 

11:00 
34)0012. NEWS 

DICK CAVETT Guests 
(bid., (10*, and son, proles. 
sional holky players 

11:30 
(3'12 TONIGHT Guest 1*0,1 
John Davidson Guest Joyce 
Rebel Bu.d.tt 

	

(41 MOVIE 	I Monster (CI 
11972) Christopher I.e P.4., 
CusSung A scientist is trans 
to, rues) into a monster shen he 
e.pei.mer.ts with an unpeoven 
serum flu,, * 

YOUR TURN viewers 
rispond through interviews 
and letlels to Conts(,vess.aI 
flees cepoets including The 
Politics of Aboytuon in,) ses) 
mq.nt, from 60 Minutes 

SOAP I 	d. St Butt and 
Danny corn, to term, in a 
secluded cabin the Yates meet 
Kurts Other Ion Chuck (III 
tiletsork Advises VI.*•r 
discretion) 

WEEKEND 	 1 SUPER STAR 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 

Ssn.dAU Day kt.4S.1, 
$95gs.1 kci.. 1 su,s  2 I  

2 Nit Ca.. . letter 
Syrep . Coffee ii Ti. 

$49900 
 *5TH s(PI4*a5 	" 

(ig 11 r It cae1 '(Ill vinj'olk',i 
CoegS*efp 	405 tin) 'JSIsNsjanI1*srvs,s 
flevyci4jl' titan ' I age tee. uIs4r)s 
Automatic '*,irtd* in rtg1 tAJa 
Icemaker Sleitured  Falworior 

MONDAY June 26 l  
houehold (par' 

I014fl 
10:00 

(4)0 LOU GRANT R.ponei 
EVENING 9015 a 	I9fl 	that helt mair.age 

Billie Neoman 5 cuno..aidy to 

is doomed, George to forced to 
inveengals • gang sioo'ng in 
a Los Angel.s he' iso leads  her  

° 
miSe a decssaon that could .. Lou to an a. 	*t'.. vio. (4)0 .NEW$ 

LOWELL 	THOMAS 

things thai, lives (RI 
BAUIAU. pgj 	. l.oc. is Often a way 01 IiI• In)  

REMEMBERS... Iiage of Kansas City Royal. II 
#30 Calitoinsa Angels, Boston Red (2)4) 

 
0032 NEWS 

(1) (12 NEC NEWS 
Sos 	at 	He'. 	York 	YinS.,.. 
Philadelphia P?' 	.t Mont,, 

DICK 	CAVETT Gulal 
(4)U C011 NEWS & Lagos t i a..ct. 	on 	ChieCIO 	Louis 

ABC UM 
THE RKAI a's 	vi... fiuNopt: THE MIGHTY 

U...  

Barbara Bach knocked 
peoples eyes out as the ultra-
glamor gal In the Bond 1dm, 
-The Spy Who Loved Me.' So 
her neat is 'Voice Ten From 
Navaron,," In which she 
looks as glamorous as an old 
shop. 

She picked the non-
glamorous role for the usual 
reasons - the didn't w. to 
be typed as just a sea symbol. 
In the US. 

She has done many Idme in 
Italy. in all kinds of parts. but 
"The Spy Who Loved Me" 
marked the lust time 
atsliences4tis know her, so 
the wanted to be careful. 

Actually. Barbers is. New 
Yorker, but the had married 
an Italian and had been in 
Italy van, years 

But now she is here per-
ntanrt*Iy she thinks, and 
looking for more things to do. 

(.lgmtwosa or unglamorous, 

At this puvd it doesn't much 
matter. 

TVØFANE 

Uf j'Am6tE Tit teric Amp V 'fl4E 
CWE 	9cWlJ -ti, 	L 1f4€ JAME c 

_LA HIT TV gec. 

- 	 " 	5.VlIjJ 'A Certain 
Totalitarian VSmgt.hori Ben Amount Of Violence t9S4 
Wallenberg Iaas will as.tIo, 	less the Russian invasion  of 
.Jan S VinCtii$ Bevel about the 	*tungaI p. a cv's., in Suoi, and 
ate of democracy in Eu,ogs 	the Creation of the Common 

7:00 	 market 
THE NEWt YWEL) GAME 
THE 000 COUPLE 

BTHE CROSS-WITS 
SUPERKUN 

32 BEWITCHED 
MACNEIL I LIHRIR 

REPORT 

7:30 
(2) WILD 1U110000M 

11:30 
IjJ 02 TONIGHT Duest hOSI  
John Davidson Guest. Kres 
kin Leo Sayer. Angie Dick..,. 
'On 

(4) 8 CU LATE MOVIE 
Spellbound 119451 Gregory 

Peck. Ingrid (I.vgmar. A 
temals pspctisalusl shields an 
amnesia victim from murder 
Charges while e.o.kwsg 10 pnov 
his Innocence 
0 SOAP (Episod. 71 The 
Campbell finely Is an by a 
sulpis.. ehen Butt introduces 
his other so,.. It.. Mato, erupts 
The Tale home eften he cap. 
tu'.t in enemy. Jessica gets a 
visit horn CPiI.,'i 4ec9w1a.y 
(14) tP+*t*ovk advise lower 
discretion( 

WE'LL GIVE YOU 

$1.00 
FOR YOUR OLD 

CARPETING! 

I • 

t'rirJ 

lb.st vss p.ra..s rp.t it 
sir á.ady .c.e.t.d pds.s eel 
buy v.ir sid ewe-ut cpst fir 
$1.00 pir squirm y.rd. 

OVERLOOKING THE ST. JOHNS 
PH. 323-itlI 

HOLIDAY ISLE CQU$ 	 SANFOR 

HOLLYW000 SQUARES 
IN SEARCH OF.. 

Foopsealottl How do men in 
Spain Polynesia Oak and sew  
*500 40 saIl bsv.IOOI ttvoug5 
iii and .se.aj* untca. "ad ' 

1100,000 NAME THAT 
TUNE 
32 TN(CNOS$.WIT$ 

DICK CAVETT Guest 
Floodetit Dannap .4*1., 04 
Illery Queen my,t.,*, 

6:00 
2 111 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 

PRAIRIE Freedom tIugItI 
When the leader of a small 
band of nomadic Indians 
.sr,.vss in Walnut (l'ov. If,e 
t(.nsp.opl. become aIssm.4 
sod begin to aim th.nes4vs 

an attack mI 

Dawson's Decorating 
Center 

NI N. Hwy lies MaiPI..W 

647-2423 

':30 
(4) a GOOD TIMES .1 1 
twc0`v9S a prestigious lob 
assignment but do.,., I kno,. II 
it was his talent an avI or the 
boss daughter that ems 
r*spons.bl. 114) 

#00 
112 NBC MOVIE The Girt 
Iom P,trp,ka (1974) ((al 
Ilolb,00l (104th. l4a*c. An 
'mersta., oufr.atisI based on 
Mo,coe fees s: los,. *,in an 
unCOn,,nI.Onal Russian gill 
1;61101A'VH With (lee. 

hilloo and Hot Lips Considered 
battle c*Suafl..s B .5 .nit.$Iaj 
an unautPtov.a.j Piel.Copt.r 
search 101 the pa.. IPart 20)2) 
(114 

MOVIE cold Oigger s O 
(93) lH.W I  t9)J)  loan Dion 
dli flub, Keel... Unemp4o,aiJ 
tho*g..ls Pe..l1) 4 
slag, 4 shoe 41 Itt. 

9:30 
14'D ONE DAY AT A TIME 
Julie Colkuiss *5th -1 Perked cat, 
Cons Pier say '040 4 job and 
becomes .v'faIiI.d With an 
okSoor nun Bringsngi end to 
I'Inqwktp in the Romano 

13:03 
0 POLICE STORY Bought 
And Paid For" POWs inv"jog,  
tots *015 linevisN, to local, a 
young man responsible  for the 
deathotat.liofy., R( 

1:00 
2 ,  it TOMORROw Co., V.,. 

non Waltiws lo.me, aide to 0,,, 
plel.dents *0 discuss h, 
Whit. (buss elpe'lervces 

1:10 
0 THE F II 

1:48 
4; NM 

M*SUlplcj 
3 D001 t000AIANA! ' 	 •, I 
MOOEL FMIIII MN 

* ,I  

76gm  
*11.1 lCSMawIe 

71 Cu It Capactty (*Cty installed 
Tb,,e,  done design ltemak.c 
5p1 	ENERGY SAVIN(, t)riIGN 

..a,v,c. 

SELVINATOR 

TODAY AS £.IW4v9 COMNIHID 10IaCiItiti — KELVINATOR 
Seminole Applioncq Center 

IS N. P.Im.fis Ave SalsISrd 

3214)5*. 1 ii. i' A'ji 1*411 

r 



MINNISOT,t BARN OWL. 
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Karen Black: Every Move 
Of The Day Is Scheduled ' 

The World Of Darkness 
For Nocturnal Animals 

DRIFTING 
left Bridges stars as drifter In contemporary 
Western comedy, "Rancho fleluic," premiering 
Wrillnorsiday night June 2$, on ('BS. 

I% uti''.'. m.u'K 	\l) SIrS iut','.ri:ii 

HUSHING 
Director Robert Altman in forbidding Paul 
New man and his coo-stars from uttering even a 
hint as to nature of their new film, "Qointet," 
due out In January. The gag order has to do with 
a Monopoly-style board game to be marketed In 
conjunction with the picture. 	 - 

By DI(X kIEfld1R her 	watch, 	eight 	or 	nine leave for 	Brazil to co-star singing. but singing. isalways 
minute's late today 	I am off opposite Lee Majors in a film )(htt&ng wiped out by ailing. 

HOLLYWOOD - It isn't all schedule 	I'm sort')." for Carlo Pondi called "The "It', hard to write music. 
fun and games. this business Karen 	Black 	is 	one 	of Naked Sun." Sometimes it 	comes and 
of being a star. Sometimes. it Hollywood's 	new 	treed 	of After that. shesays. she will '..SiIr(une% 	it 	doesn't 	It. 
can be trying, like on this leading 	ladies 	She 	isn't do a film. -Fort Travis," floppier than acting 
particular day when Karen conventionally 	beautiful which her husband wrote She But, of course, it was as an 
Black had to teach her maid die Is more than that, she has says it's the dory of a man At—tress 	that 	she 	became 
how to make wild rice, a 	fascinating 	lace, 	an who drt'tares himself a tree laitious and its as an actress 

And, when you're a woman ezqws(te talent, an Intelligent country. And, after that. a that the world knows her bed 
like Karen Black, who sets apuroachtoa part She lsalso film 	which 	she 	and 	her 
herself a schedule and ac- somewhat zany. husband will produce, "The . of course. she cudinues to 
counts 	rigidly 	for 	every And, for a while, she's been Moviegoer." scheduled  to be Oct  
minute, 	something 	like experiencing 	the 	joys 	of shot In New Orleans. "I like to play thus'.' funny 
teaching the maid to make 

With all that work, you'd *1 women, 	coinris 	who 	don't 
w ildncethrowsthewholeday husband, writer Kit Carson, 

nio(twrhood. 	She 	and 	her

kr think died be ecstatic about know 	they're 	foolish 	anti 
have a son, hunter, wise Is 

the state of her career. But. make you laugh 
'1 have to schedule every now 	two 	About 	the time 

single move," Karen says. Hunter was born, they moved when 	sun 	asked whether 'But ioutieda> 	I'd like to 

She curled upon the tag sofa Into a tag blouse in an older, she's satisfied with the way play at attractive person I've 

in her big living room, pit ott settled, exclusive section of things 	are 	ituin 	sIte 	jug been 	playing 	heavy 	things 

her glasses and squinted at Ins Angeles shrugs 	and 	says, 	"It's 	all 
rig)d - l'dgltreit about alO' 

lately, 	some 	unpleasant 

me It's a beautiful house, and people 	I'd like to be won 

"Everything I do, I have to Karenhas 	slowly 	made 	it 
CO." derful for a while  " 

think of all the consequences. over, 	and 	it 	has 	br'oitie a But that 	day 	her career 
the consequences for rile, the fascinating borne Slut there i-, wasn't 	uppermost 	in 	her 
consequences 	for 	in) one thing about the 	neigh mind 	It was her aihedule. 
husband, the 	consequences lsirtiuod that displeases her and the fact that she was oft 
for my baby. "I'd like the baby to lt.ivc by 	those 	eight 	or 	nine 

"it you don't 	tell 	people more 	frirn,I'. 	around 	the minutes 	It 	troubled 	her. 
what to do, they won't do it, neighborhood,' 	she 	says because 	she 	is 	a 	very 
and there you are." "lie's 	two 	years 	and 	iwo urganfled lady. 

She sighed and reached for months, and he should have "I have so much to do and 
a piece of banana tread the other babies to play with. 	I ,, much I want to do," she 
maid - presumably the one called up the neighborhood ta>'. 	"That's the 	price 	of 
who had to be taught to make azaiclat ion, looking for kids suit-ta 	Nobody knows this wild nee - had brought in around here of the same age 

I.en you are successful, you "Today," Karen continued, as hunter.' have people working for you, "I had planned to do some But hinter isn't hoitir too , 	..ha, 	.,.. 	h.. 	nle  

STAN 
TUOOEO 

SUMM ER  

At Yale University scientists conduct elperknents to learn 
how bets ability to echolocato,  enables than to function Ins 
world whet, objects are InM,dItIed by echo charact.flMlcs 
alone. 

In a parallel to the Yale espermws*a, closing scenes of the 
film document of a blind Veterans An*nlnhtratkcn ençloyee 
as he demonstrates a new device being ted for the 
sightless. 

1' 	'''' writhE 	 in 

	

. But my maid likes to much Karen  takes b t  with 
working for you, you have to 	/ 

talk to me. And I "'I feel her w two she goes off to make keep grooving the'.,, in - like being strict with  myself, a nv,vie, and she is in great 	She  shakes her head 	 / 
so I talked, She  just wanted to  demand thew days. As a 
talk - the mournf ul cry of the matter of fact, their are tow 	'I 'ihould to writing a wing 
cook, nobody ate the beans 	iis*ion pItt-urea in her life at 	tub> (iii writing songs with 

"Anyhow, what I'm trying the moment 	 Paul Wuliiani,s' brother I like 
to tell you is that because of 	(in,' Is (ioni' 	III,' 	to write song'., but there is , 
that lam about she looked at Stinoff " And she is .111)14 to 	much rise to Jo And I like 	

. 	 JIMMY I'APAS AND
-00 

MADAME KATHERINE 

PALMIST 
PAST - P5131sT — ltITUu1 

Helpful ad. Cr an all affairs 
LIFE LOVE MANIAOC iUSI$tfl 

%60000 	CARD, CRYSTAL SAIL READINGS 

831-4405 iimv*a OF HOW 
Hoursla.m. . 5p.m. Mao. Sat. 

I? Cii Mls tewtl•f Saderd Neil Is N.Iaat 
$5 NIadlø5Ip,(IaIilffi this ad 

Sonic glaaaes, designed not for sight but for sound, emit 
ultrasonic pulses which strike objects In his path and return 
audible and nwanlngful echoes. 

This lMj'lging film will be followed  by telecast of The 
National Geographic Special "The Volga" on July 11 on most 
l'IIS stations. 

The National Geographic Special "Strange Creatures of 
the Night" present bets. owls, hyenas and sightless cave. 
dwelling salamanders In an extraordinary tUrn made In pail 
with sophisticated nlgMvtsion camera devices. 

The program airs on the Public Broadcasting Service June 
V. check local Listings). Produced by the  National  
Geographic Society and Wolper productions. the special Is 
being prcinded on Public Television for the first time by 
WQEI) witha graM from Gulf Oil Corporation. Leslie Nielsen 
narrates. 

"Strange Creatures of the Night" received high public 
acclaim when It aired on commercial television. 

It was awarded the Atlanta Film Festival', Special Jury 
Gold Metal as well as a Clvii Statuette from the Columbus 
Film Festival. 

The film eaplores the behavior and environments of not' 
turnal animals and Illustrates the various ways In which they 
are adapted for life In the dark. 

llyenas. whose vision enables them to hunt at night as well 
as diving the day, were filmed In East Africa as they attack a 
baby rhino during a nodural hunt. 

Also docurne,ged on film are Minnesota barn owls whose 
sensitive eyesight and hearing enable them to locate and 
capture their prey In total darkness. 

Cameras take viewers beneath the earth's surface to a 
limestone cavern called the Ozark Underground laboratory. 
Here bUapthologlsts study totally blind fish, miniature 
crustaceans and a variety of salamanders.forn, of life 
whose heritage Is darkness. Many have lost all skin 
fginent.aUoe and sight after centuries of adaptation to 
complete darkness. 

Strange Creatures of the Night" looks at the behavior of 
beta both in nature and In controlled laboratory wvtrnmengL 
Oise estraordinai'y sequence shows 20 million Mezkcan free-
tall bats pairing from Bracken Cave In Texas as they begin 
foraging for the three to tour billion iise1s they consume 
every night. The Irilt-saung, pallid and "fishing" bets are 
also featured. 

In Seiko, thousands of cattle fall victim to the bite of the 
legendary vampire bat. With the aid of an image UdenalfIer, 
which converts Invisible InS rated Wimunatlon 20,000 tunes to 
green visible UØ*. we watch vampire bets drawing blood 
from the necks and shoulders of cattle. 

THURSDAY 	Juno 29 

EVENING 
600 

I 

1rn 
Rub QHJ1HtR 

Amtrfain Ieetaurzjnt 
UNQUS 	noise  

CNINU$S CUlTaulasy IN CINTCAL FLORIDA 
N. Piliu$$s*5.. 	kiid 

T.I. m.ta.— m.lus 
T,u$ Ysrq I,a. cs.piaj 

dii, IS5Sr.Is Us, I Ness Psp.$*.g 
5,05 Ul* variety IS ONese pese 

,lead ,0d P55 lilly 

Serving great lunch I 
LUNCH 

11050 U. 
Most £ 'quintle Chinese Cuisine 

F  LOUNGE NOW OPEN 
5yaj$ 

Tabe Out Orders aid Ia$ P.cliftl., 

OPEN IN DAYS— LUNCH £ DINNIN 
Open Dolly lIpIg..,. lo: II p.m 

	

, 	4 S*sduyIIp3S..m.. lIzISp.. 

IlUffel THE AMERICAN WAY 
5 

NOW! D'ARC 	op"yolk SENSATIONAL 

Opening Monday. Jun. 15th 	 l 

is 	-' 
SWANK 'v'P. '0 'I pi '*'. -. I', 	ii' pow 
Opening Tuesday. June 271h 	 #' 

A-- , ' i Won' Yl l,.t At.'' 1111./ 
JOCELYN HILL ..... ....,, 	..... 	 / 

*
*

Opening Monday, July 50th 

The Sonny Burton Show 
1 	I 	ii.. - no 

Opining Monday. August 54th 

THE SANDSMEN 
)). , p I Pr,,.' 

2 Shows fdif.Iy.Mii, ffir. Set. 

tNtm  U 

AL PLQBIA% 	GOUNMIT  DINING  4 
MUST NUSUAL 	IN A UNIQUI 

Now iuPflmClue JUNGLE ATUOSH(NI 
S 

EARLY BIRD DINNER 	%I ON  

S lApPyMO
st 

 
4 57PM 

afVIA? OAT. 	AV'(S Nih I alib *tONlSuAr 

I 	

SANPOR!) INk 
I 46ST40*SANI011110 

	

323.4010 	I 

12 MOVIE 	P.,jht of Ph.' lol 
.'*"WJ Ha'. 'Cl 1 140,91 Up"." 
I' aitilo ItichOOl 144J,,rt.. A 6.1 
i..l'(imI 	(4'iSei I.. .t'..nis 
lt hi'. (04)10.5 5his 0 'ii,. laHi 
0 Oil' with 005 oP thi,n, 12 

9:30 
O MART'! ROBSINS' SPOT. 
LIGHT 

1000 
,3 9ONAkZA 
4' 0 SARNASY JONES 

Ii'i'flOi'y I hand% ate tied '.15. 
ilIr aharl he becomes one of 
the capt.v.l in a dai..l In.., 
lairn over by rio(xIlurns plan 
n.npj an armoe.d C ar holdup 
Hi 
O SOMETHING SPECIAL 

Abbe I In. 
FAWLT'V TOWERS flail 

(PalP% Chaos I,'. tly'.iiJ 1 
his v..es on '.ivat 

nsvssculy ('.1 his I l'rs.I S 
slut pPa't 3 of 64 

*033 
0 TWO RONNiES 

11.00 
3 1 40002 NEWS 
0 DICK CAVEfl C.ow.I port 
'ithoi Robert Peru' Wino, 
Psit 2 of ii 

11- 30 
2' 11 TONIGHT hoist host 
John Dav idson (i'i.sts 

von,.. F Mohan I m.ut ()ioh1 
40I4'A'S'n P.ar.ng ti.at  

1.1e is pasting Piw for P404 Ipi 
ssque,t% a t.an'.hpr lior,, trio 
40771h INI 
OSTARS*Y $ HUTCH The 
li.l,Vt Jung1. A murder ,,'.r% 
l.Jal.on i.ad'. Staivay 00,1 
foully, to an .hirsj& alan snug 
g1ng ..ng I,,OIt'ng a It,  mm 

1000 
(1) 13 NBC 	REPORTS 

Ficap. From Madness" Tom 
Snyder reports on the 'no,. 
,nou$ stride, made in the fast 
qUaII.,.C'nIUIy in the 1,501-
mint of the merdily it 
OAAC NEWS CLOSEUP 

Youth Tairo, The View From 
Behind The Gun' inter to o  
with youthful olIsndsrs rs'a 
why they break the ha., who 
they rob and how they 0.005. 
11.1w vwiwns 

'The Fox' 

Is Back 
IbOtLYWOOt) — It's been 

aIsn a decade since Anne 
Heywood starred In "The 
FOR." a very condrovernal 
and beautiful film about 
liamosesuali. It was In fact, 
the torenmnev of all the 
movies abeig homosesuals. 

No,, for the first time since 
that film. Ann, Heywood 
thinks she has another can. 
troveratal movie. She just 
finished shng "Good Lack, 
Miss Wyckoff." from the We 
William Inges only novel. 

l'us one, she says, 'la 
about a spinsterish Latin 
teacher, staggered by a 
premature change of we. wise 
Is raped by a black athide — 
and lives to enjoy it and 
cultivates a sort of 
relationship with her at. 

2n400 13 NEWS 
0 LOWELL 	THOMAS 
REMEMBERS.. 

6:30 
3) 13 NBC NEWS 
4 	CBS NEWS 

ABC NEWS 
0 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
KIT Vitamins Voc ,. al...! 
F location Horn.'. 

7:00 
THE NEWLYWED GAME 

41 THE 000 COUPLE 
THE CROSS. WITS 
SUPERMAN 

12 BEWITCHED 

7:30 
3) LIARS CLI.IS 
'Ii HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

MATCH GAME PM 
THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

Ii THE CROU.WITS 
DICK CAVE" Qust pool 

aultioi Robert Pert,, Warren 
(Pail 10171 

5:00 
2HI204I0`5 Huttis Or()  

Clerics Cr..lord as Puns'.iW$(.; 
Cited by the patrolman Inr a 
t,ath,c ooialwtri an auto crash 
bong, a live ens,  down on the 
hugftoap an fat. motorisI 
Marty Ingets) trieS to pro,* 

CHP has Hi 
4 • THE WALTONS John 

Walton takes on a P.u(u lao,.. 
Pool Contract lhat will give Pun 
The rnnr.1y rsiwvd.d to  
cornpti,terr Psi. oP 1.0' )l 

store ILl OW F1,01ne ground  
(3 His I 
0 CAROL SURNETT Billy 
White and Shy. Martin Join 
Cool in a wild spool 01 sc.nce 
fiction and soap operas (A) 

IIDNT Si ENOUGH Trial 
Mauug.' Tom d.sapwos 
when No c 1sal daughter. 
Mary. moves Into an apart poor-
with her lance (Don Johnson) 
'RI 

NOA MaMa The cios. 
wig Front..,' AiaMas Mu,. 
Pangs in 11.1 balance as Con-
gress decides leapt should be 
used and *10 should use it 

WEDNESDAY 	June 28 

EVVQ 	 tftb. OP Cheyenne Indians 
T11191 5I5 f r om lP.sr bau'n rn 

6.00 
2)c4) 	l2 N EWS 

LOWELL 	THOMAS 
PdMDAKFW- 

6:31111 
(2)12NSCNIW$ 
41 • css wiws 

AMC 
TUeaouy "A Fine Art —  

Carol Anthony Create. 
p•opIs' Prom pap., math., 

Maysm Oda shoes some of 
hi sd.croen.ng  work. Karen 
Petersen. dAItoi of ,Woman 
ArtIsts.' Is about *om.ns 
actilsy,nunts in the ails 

700 
THE NEWLYWED GAME 

I

THE 000 COUPLE 
THU 

BEWITCHED
MACNEIL I tINNER 

REPORT 
7.30 

(2) UAMCLUS 
(4) CANDID CAMUA 

I

siasom Quunost 
WILD, WILD WORLD OF 

ANOAALS  
02 THE CROSI.WIT$ 

DICK CAVITY Guests 
Oo,be Howe and sans. poNe-
lIonel llOCIy piayais 

$00 
(1) (12 GmULY ADAMS The 
S.oth' Adams faces against 
Iii. 10 loCale the Cub of a 
dying Cougar bile,. huntais 
Pundit (A) 
(4) MOVIE 	Cheyenne 
Autu,wi', ci (,44I Jan... 
SIswert, RcIiad W,iMwt A 

senathog t"..n I. .,-u Wait 
ngton hack In 11-48ltp. .. 
t,aU.lt.aM accident 0.1% hove 
h..oketonpa'nk,lh.r, I P41 
0 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 

Robin P$ool Pious, •o,l ho, 
r00 Ofl(t,ut,l., a ,.iiag. 
*rich the Shm,lt , hrl.v I.,..% 
hit, the i'P,,ld,m. I.  

7.I I7pPt 

$30 
O WHAT'S HAPPENINOPI 

lilacS And Whit. ili,n.'iI4a 
I)* aptts Am] Pie,,,, )$(,,( shi',, 
they h,s,ak a ru'* tnli,,cnwi 

had 	ho, roeni hn, 
tr.,,r CP'UICP, (Np 
0 TURNABOUT A r..,. A,t 
Carrot 	AnthonyC ii'ati,. 

44 p 	troi,. pap.'. "a( he 
Mipumi Oils Shows tint,. of 
her 14'.(restsng .0,5 Pa,.'., 
Prier win author of Woman 
A,tsts talkS about aunen I 
a(P.u'iOrnps't'. ,n thr ails 

900 
3) JAMES AT IS Queen 01 
The 5.l,., Dollar *1,1w on an 
o.in.glti Sen learn road Hip 
)am.s ecC.ptt his l.amnsat., 
aag.r dating him to '.pind the 
niglO &knoy with a local gilt 
)iather,r,s 04.a.neI 
4' 02 HAWAII 	PIVE.0 

ilonolik, b ri'ts• populat.oi. 5 
,t,4w'd by a phony tidal as.. 
al..t .ng.n.er.d by u'ioaitity 
'.toder'.ls s' a co.,r lot a molt, 
Minion jolla, p..y P,.,sI I PSI 
QSARNEY MILLER Tb. 
th'O5t Tb. .),Iact...s of the 
17th prec inct deal atti din-,n 
.( po'.u'ss.nn an lssgat as.'.' 
'1.rv C"P'f"!P°* ..h4 IQS 

etliilofgr*'. lAP 
A L101  R DA.  WELCOME RACK, KDIIEM 

tOO 
(2) 02 DAVID FROST David 
Fiost it the host Ion this six. 
pail isruss tsstwwig people 
and events crunhiy masing 
M.d'.n.. 

Cii MOVIE Rancho 
Deioae' 119741 Jill Bsidgoo,. 
Sam Waisislon Two young 
man. delermin.d 10 Pr,o them. 
iitv,* of the responsibilities of 
COnlempoiaty hle become 
amsess dOers 

CNAnLIE'S ANGELA the 
Sammy Davis Jr Kidnap 
Caper' the Angels are hired to 
Protect Sammy Davis Jr from 
kidnappers IA) 

GMAT P(NOAncu 
No,m'n Conquests Raid 

And Round The O*sd.n 
Norman  Purtris app.aiwic. 
*Iisn he is supposed to tin. 
dStv05 with Ants, in the 
village. Iugp.sts that lvi 
.nd IS gong 10 vwsJwu (Pail 3 
013) 

tOO 
i' 1 tQ'.o°ow 

I
I 1.1 

(2)4)0 •IZ NEWS 
DICK CAVE" Quail pool 

/ author Robert Pint Wa,,.,. 
(Pat toli) 

11:30 
(2)12 TONIGHT Quail host 
John Davidson Guests Den 
Kudhuniap, Sue GiUssp.e, rice.  
.nce Hendaison 
4)0 HA WAS FTVI-O Daiwey 

90.5 undercover as a navy 
coipainen to slop a drug twig 
oatwig from a navy vessel 
(A) 

POLICE STORY "The Man 
In The Shadows" A pnJ.ca vet. 
eran funds it d.ft€.M to lipton 
Is, unorthodox method, to two 
rookie pokier as they s.avdh 
Now a drug dee* IA) 

13:37 
(4)• KOJM "MI. Of Ow.. 
parole Mm" A mesa accoun. 
laid (fugme Roth.) finds has 
lots IoIally changed when his 
boas lsk died byavtipa, IA) 

AC MYSTERY MOVIE 
The Spac.Wolth Mu,d.,s' 

097II Ti.iia SleIng. Joan 
Caulfield The Sinaie,  member 
Of a spacuslip Cf.. is the only 
one airvi when the ci all mM., 

, aI. landing on a distant 
planet (A) 

n 
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The Trend: All-Adult Apartments 
'...When we told them we were going to have a baby, 

they just said we were going to have to move 
By %tA1 ERI1.ETIAII 	 that c*ne owners rented to anytady, said 	ctul'en. said one 'omen who ailed that MI Ilecald Stall Writer 	 Mct;rath That practice created problems when 	name not he wed '1 don't (MM 4 is fair" 

More and more families are finding it diffwuft to 
apartment facilities were not adequate to ac- 	The effort 	 on he to find a iw. horn. c 	fflcult. 

a 
to ct COflUflodete families. according to Mctrath 	 because of the moe, 	Mk.00 spatinsods 

	

find an apartment in Seminole County and more 	 Village is a die in point, clainu 	we had quite a bit 4 trouble trying to find newfamilies are finding 4 hard to keep their apart 	Mct;,th He laid iguti there are not as large a, 	place to live.- said Tony Milkimag, Altanonte 

	

meat,. because of  trend toward all adult apart. 	faintly j e , 	, 	facilities for 	Spruga It seems v,i'yhody wonU all adults all of merit completes 
a sudden" 

	

Mariner Village Apartment,. 3202 South 	 en Again the other de of the coin is that we Orlando 	 Melkunas' 	obknia beiw 	before he 

	

Drive. Sanford. is one coniples that 	have 	 't waM children in the 	 a father 'We used to bee in Windsing recertly notified its tenants It will to aUadu1t 	when they are there and they don't wont ctuklron 	Apartments in Altamonte and they changed to all' 

	

Mariner's Village is typical of many apartment 	pla y ing udrand-seek in the bushes when they are 	adult." recalled Metkonaa. Metkiriaa and his wile 

	

buildings in Seminole County, acconting to Ikiug 	trying to sit quleth and read. said Stct.rath 	were Living on a sit-month hire when his wit, 

	

McGrath. president of Greater Orlando Area 	The 	, 	differently by apartment 	became pret.ant Apartment Association 	
dwellers we told them., were going to haee a 

	

'Its Important to note that we had such a 	
baby, they Just said we wet-, going to have to 

	

massive os'er.supply of apartment., in recent years 	apal'tmett, there aren't going to be any ITk)f? 	 AD £ .Y%li'%iww TIDE 
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Winter Springs Pair 
Targeted As Recall 
Petitions Turned In 

Ciru 
Hs 

1202 15' 
uwl 

It U"% %% irhi SFMI\UlI' 	(I)1NT%' J%11. I'HISUNF:Rs 
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10, 1=4 
BryanBryan: No Holds 

	

Charles Mort, a former 	 the recall drive Ilowevir, Winter Spring, city employee 	 Massey admitted he had aided ha, surmounted the first hurdie 	 the recall committee. In his effort to aiM city 	
,.. 	 'I have answered some li$al cilmen John Daniels and 	 qisions for them, bull I'm ml Leered Pubes, 	 directly Involved," Mussy 

said. He refused I. caJlnn ii Friday afternoon he turned 
over to the Witter deny any Involvement in  Springs City 

si 	 drafting the recall petitions. Uerk more than =gnatures 	
MOII also ref isJ ti answer on petitions calling for the 	
questions on Ma,y', possiblerecall 4 both officials. 
lnvoh,eme,g in the recall effort. 

	

"Basically. I feel these two 	 "As for asthe petition goes,l 
men have hurt (Pt city more 	

. 	 support the recall of both men," Um they have helped it," 	 said Massey "As far as that's 
charged Mart, chairman of the 	 concerne4, I will do 
recalidrive. 	 . , 

 

and work m any way possible 0 	Illl'I.l\ 	.Jl'sl 	ItIti .\ 
I$ nut ot only 

	

Reacting to the recall drive, 	 we that John 
Pellerin called it "petty 	 recalled, but never wins

anothe, election again" politic," and speculated that 	 I 

other people are beiunii the 	CHARLES %I()RT 	JUIl L).tlEI.N 	Dane, declined continent on 
recall effort. contrndutg he Chaplain effort.Hecalled ator*"apawn- 	... 'floIres'enge' 	 ...'no comment' 	watts to we a copy of the 

Piland. 
being tool by Mayor Tray "because of 

what I've read in Mart, "because it can cost you petition before making a public 
the paper." 

	

1 h,I.sA 	 your job and I 1(01 proof of ,.n.._, - 

DUT IJIrWLI. I rnum NA I IUNAL 
A COMPLETE UNI OF 

	

MEATS - POULTRY - SPECIALTIES 	 Id 
VEGETABLES - FISH - DESSERTS 

SOAPS - JUICES 

'I,' 
IM $ ... 	 99 
Pay Monthly 
Sims As c..i 	 PER WEEK 

No freezer purchase necessary 
No dubs to join • No membership fee 

N 	u irs not 	 di any • 	— 

food NUnS you an rocum N fir I& led indhol in. ow 	 S ir credit. 	 binilli from oew mdci 
You eI t — ft foods V • AVOag hes SuWns Ws CUL rrt. fuss sod 
*ftw 10 your Pioms ot N. liPs U SuY Is 
Ch@rW S Pros Hosus DVSIy 

U ifup from your Items your conuuniirics —o,Y 	4 

rIIPI!PSIZIII 

;~ is 
Low is 

... ,. •,,. .. 	'' 	 x-eurnn i cnai'ges that Marl that." Mort charged that 	't't 	rctiticmi will be tot' 
the whole thing," declared and Ptland are in "collusion" Daniels blocked one Job up. warded to the office of Cammie 

fle's, 

	

Barred For Him "He lost control of the are untrue. according to Piland podunity for him and 	Bruce, Seminole County 
council test November, so what Pellet-In had charged that political pressure on my 	Supervuor of EJections The 	 In His Work  he coukbi't achieve at the ballot Mail rode to the Wilder Spring, on annttirr '— 	 petition, mud be tiled within 30 

pPsmIcs e 	 Bases 
'Tsmsto 

CL11' THIS COUPO 	J 

 YEIP flLLUSH 
T - p 

MS àb1JttIfll 

IflhIflUHUHHIflflH flflflflflflflflflfli 

I 

Mile 	
L

4 
' 	

__ll 	 a aD. 0 D NO Own a Owe Fifitifflefff  Ms_ 	a Is g sIss OrIss Cam, 

buz it is trying to co by artier City 	Council 	meeting 	last - However: 	be 	denies 	the day, of the signing of the first means" Tuesday 	with 	l'lland. 	The petition 	drive 	U 	part 	of 	a petition signature, according to 
Ptland denied he was mayor admitted giving Mort a vendetta. state law. That deadline would 

votnd in the recall drive, ride to the meeting, but claimed "It's not revenge," detined not have passed until July 5, 

"lhaven't even seena copy of 
It was only because he saw Mcml 
walking. 

Mart. "I'm (husking more of the according to Mart 
Mrs the 

petition," said Piland. He Mort conceded Friday he ha, 
people of Winter Sçwlngs. I'm 
planning to rut for city council 

Bruce 	will 	have 	to 
drternune that at least ZO of aici he would not or a petition some personal reasons for myseti," the 	signatures 	are 	those 	of it Allied. 

"I was aware that It was 
seeking the recall. 

"A lot of people are afraid of 
p,Ue,i, dedined to speculat. 

whether former city attorney 

registered voters. 
Once 	the 	signatures 	are going on," commented Piland, John Daniels." commented Gary Massey was Involved in , RECAU. Page fA 

Teamster Boss: Why 

Doesn't He Like Me? 

BY  
Herald Staff Writer 

Our muizis a disc juikey and our dad', in Jail, rLI)taln the 
Bryan boys of Altamonte 'Springs to anyone who asks 

And they're 11gM on both ount, 
Their mother, l"aith, has broadcast over WTI,N in A&IIp&J Stir 

got the Job after cuuiplainin.g to the station about pn'itralmuhIutg 
and eventually earned her thud-class radio license, 

Their father, the Rev Jameall Bryan, is in and out of jail a hA 
In fact, he's mad, a career of it 

Rev Bryan has taught and supervised Jail chaplains in 
Seminole. Orange, take and i'tdnani counties fur eight years and 
is heaving to take over as director of chaplains for the luod New, 
Mission — a training ittioul for chaplains he helped u>fowisl in 
52 headquartered in A:Iusgtum, Va 
(v*j hews Misiu is the largest private urganua(luci 

'It's Impossible to evaluate 

tm, es and have never had cm, mist on me,' he recalls, prvsally 
In fact, he .4411, only ume in Ifears of of working with 

Ircaiflers Ms anyone (fled anything 
1 once had a guy supposedly involved in an escape attempt 

Jonip nt.' remembers Bryan "Bid I responded as I should and 
he ended cm, aganot the ban shaking and sayIng 1 was Just 
kidding 

I never felt threatened alter that, but I have to two reality of 
a4ndial danger Recently a itsaplain in a Florida date pe'uon 

had his thrust ut by a prisoner , .% wanted a death sentence 
flirt haplain lived.' he .44, 

Bryan's baclgnaijid as s professional bout- and a $ski and 
karate ezperl ckin,nt, hint any harm either Neither does his 
riperlence and bacows4 

1 090 up on the other side of the tracks and was first pseked 
up by police at the age of $ for carrying a loaded 4$ pIstol," con-
fide, Bryan And, in the service, he faced several nusdrmeanur 
charges, finally being threatened with a cowl martial ansi 
tstvnoratil, cbsitsarg, 

I had a rotten attitude; he recall,. 'bid I loved my country I 
was 

 
tick and tired of being sick and tired lIned all the thrills, bud 

them, was no peace in my life Then som,unq shared (heist with 
in. and I responded 

My hi, was tranalunn,4 -. 
's l 	trip to a )ail stule at Ii Bragg. North Carolina, did Ut 

WASIIINGTUN i UPI i - 
Frank Fitzsimmons 
believes the Teamsters 
Union is "the greatest 
organization (sod ever 
crested" and will iM it 
back anymore and let 
attacks on his leadership 
go smanawer,d. 

He aioo Is upset that 
President Carter does SM 
pay any attention to him. 

Fitialnanoes, preddent 
of the nation's largest 
imlon, Friday held his We 
Washington news cen 
I.renc. since liii. H. 
Am" by rudsg a ala, 
pnge policy *atw'se4 on 

Eassitially Yttlinunom 
uld he plans I. demand a 
wage iscteui for 
T,wwtwi that he tMMa Is 

'I have to face reality 

of potential danger' 
Intl lii, nter$ vs a Jail nunustry began When be left Us are. 
ice in IM he met t)r WiWamSisnm.r arid bum helped turin (tie t.UI*J 	is$ Mtsaain 
Nut long after that, While vacation" in (Is Orlando ares with 

his wit, arsi family, Chaplain Bryan was invited to sdih'e,s a 
(hutch group Thus led to IS other speaking ungagunwot, in the 

Is, (1UPIAL'I, Isge *4 

try to dick my two in 
whenever the ad 
muadratsim doeen't 11MM 
that the Teamster, mains 
Play any part in the 
American way of We," he 
addet 

Fitzsimmons said the 
union 	was 	"very 
definitely, making a public 
relations effort to ctiange 
Its relationship with the 
news moft  

"Because 1 (lank it 
necessary." he riapsm$ed 
to qinm. '1 1MM the 
M1aCIs that have been 
made a this *e,nnts. 
wilim its mbor 	its 
activities, Mc—-i that 
we at leed have ros-
frontalion wili Ibma who 
cmntislly beW( th 	at. 

Seminole school bus drv.rs 

necessary when truting 
industry contract talks 
begin in December, 
fegardless of the ad 

program. 
If the administration 

don not curb mflstlony 
then. Fitzsimmons said he 
would adjust his demands 
aceerdlngly to protect his 

Fitsaitsemse, who Was 
Us chief labor confidant of 
former President Richard 
Nt.... made it qalhq clear 
he was milled at Carter. 

"I haven't boon cm* 
totted omcsauy by this 
administration since  
taking office," Fitzaim. 
1mm saId, "N. call. No 
keeligablo. Not, 

"I don't intend to go and 

are really shaking it up.. - 

all the good Jim has done...' 
providing jail chaplains In the country II is a faith ministry 
dependent upon donations train churchesaM 114yi4.ts 

Rev Bryan has had an impact on ('efitral Plurida Just ask 
Usel flepity l)uasv Harrell of the Seminole County wriff, 
department, for or* 

It', Impossible to evaluate all the good Jim has done,' says 
Ilanell 'lIe really dtvttoWd the chaplain program here it, isa 
nonoreenJe, knowledgeable individual and thry haven't been 
able to can turn He has kept more ptoh&ems clown than we will 
not know 

"When an inmate had a tragedy," contigtu,', Harrell, ititi was 
always available to assist It is more traumatic to, Per son in jail 
when time is sickness or death in the family 

"lie will be surely misied' 
Bryan has many memories of his tenure here 
"I have transported 500 INflates aid of date and county in 

ditigains in family emergencies arid sume with double tile sea- 

Today 
41uSd The Cisek 	54 Hermerop, 
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